
The following is an exhaustive dictionary of all words and expressions used in this
book, with the exception of names of people, places, and languages (lists for which can
be found elsewhere in this book). While it contains all the words, it only provides
definitions showing how the words are used in this book; where words have other uses
and meanings, these are not given here. As throughout the book, pronunciation is only
given (between forward slashes, e.g. "aTp latirl") for those words where this differs from
the ordinary transcription, as described in lesson one. Parts of speech are only stated
where this has been deemed necessary to distinguish between otherwise potentially
confusing forms. Verbs are identified in translation by use of the infinitive ("to ..."); the
Tajiki infinitives are provided with their corresponding present tense verb stem in
parentheses; where these verbs stems are irregular, they are also listed as a separate
entry. To help identify the meaning of verbs, the dictionary includes verbal affixes. Past
participles and passives are only given where they have a specialised meaning. The

l o ng abbreviations are used:

adj adjective meta.
adv adverb n
Ar.pl. Arabic plural neg.
coll. colloquial Tajiki prep.
CV causal verb prov.
einph. emphatic PrPc
fens. feminine Pr VS
FPc future participle PL
geog. geographical term PtPc
gram. grammatical term .R
Lit, literary Tajiki smb.
masc. masculine smth.
math. mathematical term VA

metaphorical meaning
noun
negative
preposition
found in proverbs
present participle
present verb stem
plural
past participle
Russian word used in coll. Tajiki
somebody
something
verbal adverb

a [northern dialects: see a3]
-a past participle verb ending (gram.)
-a verbal question tag (gram.)
a6aj eternity; a6aaii eternally, forever
a6g slave, servant
a6epa great-grandchild
a6np perfume
a6n[axfool; a6.naaconafoolish, stupid
a6p cloud: a6pnox cloudy
a6pewHM (n) silk; a6pewnmii (ad]) silk
a6py [Lit] eyebrow
assa.n first, beginning; aesanu 'first;

aneanaufirstly
anrycr August
aesom situation, stare
aszcoT (coll.) meal, food
anTo6a3a bus depot
asro6yc bus
anTOMaT machine-gun
asycyn relationship between brothers' wives

asn summit, top .
arap if
arapyn although
ar6a mountain pass
-armor verbal suffix indicating future
probability (gram.)

-arts verbal suffix for second form ofpast
participle (gram.)

-an present future tense third person
singular subject marker verb ending
(gram.)

aga6 literature, prose [also see oao6],
aaa6neT literature; ana6II literary

agaa number (for counting)
aaam [Lit.] non-existence
anima justice
ago: atom Napa repayment of debt
agotaT justice
agpee [R] address

asfrom, by, than; As nHnaan IllyMo
wogam {I'sn} glad to see you; as ofH ...
belonging to ...; as Tapa4m by; As
wnaOCOii 6o ilyMo woaam Nice to meet
you.

a36acscn because, since
a3a3 dear, precious, esteemed, honoured
a30 mourning; a3onop one in mourning;

a3onopii period of mourning
aso6 difficulty; suffering; a3o6 i oaaa to

cause trouble; to hurt, to cause pain; 6a arc
a3o6 with some difficulty

a3oH call to prayer; a3on xonaaH to call to
prayer

ate [central and southern dialects: see as]
aiii6 disgrace, shame; aii6aop guilty
aiison verandah
atieM [Ar.pl.] days; period
aim: nap mini 3amon at the same time
An= glasses
aimuan exactly
aim revelry, orgy; ailmy Hyw revelry, orgy
-ma diminutive noun suffix (gram.)
coca older brother; term of respect for

addressing older men
aicaaemnic (n) academic; aKcageMn2

academy
ascaapuyMN aquarium
atctcoc barking; atcscoe 3aaan to bark
aicayn now
aico older brother; term of respect for

addressing older men
mot: image, reflection, photo
atccap majority, most
aicTep [R] actor, actress
azeysa shark
atcanai at least
asra moment; afaan irn ox registration of

marriage
aicn6 behind [also with as, 6a and nap in

compound prep.s]
manna opinion
anon intelligence, intellect; mind
aicoHa [Ar.pl. of aicxna] opinions
aicpa6 the eighth month in the Muslim solar

calendar
anal (toll) fire
a.tam grief pain; a.naM rnpra]tran to vent

one's grief
mash grass, herb, fodder; aaa4t3op

meadow, pasture
an6arra of course, certainly

a.aesncyM [see accanoM, canon]
ane hello?
atm4s6o alphabet
annul exchange; annul zcapaau to change
a.anarca6 already
amvioc diamond• Term aJMoc razor blade
auto hello? [also, see *tantM]
a.ao6 (coll.) fire
aaosa communication; a.notcaf 3nescrpowi

e-mail
a.aomaT sign, mark; omen, portent
a.aoxuaa separate; separately
-am first person singular pronominial suffix

and subject marker verb ending (gram.)
am= uncle (father's brother); father-in-

law; term of respect when addressing an
older man; aMasc6aaa cousin

aMa.t action; deed; aMantcynaHna active;
apmnan aMa.ttcynafaa front-line troops

wimp emir
amnia aunt (father's sister); amma6asa

cousin
ammo but
aMHH41T security
-aMon first person plural pronominial suffix

(gram.)
anion (ad)) sound (mew.); amoni security
amp command, order; amp aoaan to

command, to order
-an infinitive verb ending (gram.)
ana OK, here, there
aHa ui3 analysis
ananac pineapple
aa6op store-room, warehouse
au6yp pliers
aarnwr, anrnwTcanr coal
anrnHCuiaoH people who know English

[front am-naacia" and goal
anrzncnsa6on people whose first language

is English [from aarimcH and 3a6oH]
anryp grape
aurywrfinger; anrywrn gacTfinger;

anrywrn no toe
aHrywTapHn ring
-man third person plural subject marker verb

ending (grain.)
-alga present participle verb ending

(gram.)
aunasc a little; augate-anaazc little-by-little
aHnap in
anao3a size, measure; 6a auao3ae stn so
angoM appearance, figure [see asj)T1]
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aHAoxTaH (au)Jos) to put, to pour
aaigyx grief, sorrow,- auAyyxrui sorrowful,
sad

aunts definite, exact, precise
amp pomegranate
aamnp fig
aHmom conclusion, end
a n,aua tradition
aopacTsubjunctive (gram.)
ana older sister, term of respect for

addressing older women
anpen April
ap [Lit.: see arap]
apatci vodka, spirits
apalc2 sweat, perspiration; apaK Kalman to

sweat, to perspire
apaaaw mixed; mixture; apanam icapAan

to mix up
apa(pa the evening before a holiday
apeox a type of moth
apsz statement, petition; 6o apses cnnocy

3cTHpOMH 4lapoaoH respectfully
ap32 currency value
ap33 Pr VS ofap3mr, an
apsai millet
ap3HAaH (ap3) to value; PtPc: apsaHAa

valuable; Flameap3aA! Not at all.
ap3Hw (n) value
apsoa cheap
apH3a application

.apn4tImmeratdi arithmetic (math.)
apmna [R] army
apo6a cart; apo6aqa trolley
appa saw

	

, .
apTHxn article (gram.)
apTHcT [R] singer
apTHm army
apyc bride; apycn. (adj.) bridal, wedding;

apyc Inman to get married [for women]
arm [Lit.: see arapnK]
acaA the fifth month in the Muslim solar

calendar
aca.n honey
acapt impression, effect
acap2 writing, work
ac6o6 instrument; tool, implement
acap captive
aczcap soldier; actcapii military.service; Aap

xx3maTH actcapi 6yjan to do military
service

actual originally
actin) never, at all

aco staff walking stick; aco6aran crutch
acoc basis, foundation; acocaa basically,

mainly, principally, fundamentally; acocil
main

acn horse
acnnpauT graduate student
acp century
acpop [Lit.] mystery, secret
accanomy /assaloml aneihrym! Hello!
-acT narrative past tense third person

singular subject marker verb ending
(gram.)

ac is
ac4anTnym asphalted
-aT second person singular pronominial

suffix (gram.)
ara [southern dialect] father
au= traditional Central Asian multi-

coloured striped silk
aro gift; aro uapAan toforgive
-axon second person plural pronominial

suffix (grain.)
arp latirl perfume
aTpor [Ar.pl. ofTapa4] directions;

suburbs
arca laksal sneeze
aTTecraT certificate
a4 3yAaa (43o) to increase
a4necyn orange
a4rcona (n) fairy-tale, story, tale;

acpconani (ad]) fairy-tale
ac cyc unfortunate; sadly, regrettably,

unfortunately; ai4►cyc xypgan to regret;
caA a$cyc most unfortunate

ac¢T; appearance, face; a(¢ry anAom
appearance

aci)T2 Pr VS of acpTogau
a4rram probably; as acirram most likely
a4 rngan [see acpTotan]
ac¢Tos aH (a4mr) to fall, to fall out; to be

somewhere; CV: a4nontan (azpTon) to
drop accidently, to trip smb.; 6a lysax
a4nTo aH to go to hell

ax6op [Ar.pl. ofxa6ap] news
axnotc morals
axnoT rubbish, trash
axamnnT importance; axamnnTHozc

important
axnon state, condition, situation,

circumstances

axa treaty, promise; axn mwxacran to
break a promise; axammcanona
disobediently

axn member; axnn onna members of the
family

axmap [see Nation]
axonH population
axpom pyramid
axcan congratulations, well done!
ama6, ama6o incredible
aman death, hour of death
amH6, among interesting, surprising,
fascinating

-am third person singular pronominial
suffix (gram.)

amts tear
amzcon [Ar.pl. of maxrr] forms
-amon third person plural pronominial

suffix (gram.)
awxoc [Ar.pl. ofuraxc] people
ammop [Ar.pl. of mew] poems
amso [Ar.pl. of y3B, but also used as a sing.

noun] member (of body), limb, parts
ammo best, excellent; as,noxa3paT

excellency
a3ponopT [R] airport
an older sister
6a, -6a to, for, in, at
6aazFn clever, wise
6aac noise a sheep makes; 6aac Kaplan to

baa
5aBocnTa causal (gram.)
6aA bad [also Lit.; see 6a]; 6aAe

wickedness, evil
6atan body
6aAaxnotc immoral
6aa6axT unfortunate; 6ai6axrona

unfortunately; 6at 6axTa misfortune
6ag6y smelly, stinking
6ai ei fiction; awro6H 6atteti novel
6aaKnpiop malicious, wicked
6aen expression of thoughts; 6aen tcalman

to express, to convey
6aam public reception associated with

weddings, etc.
6a3yp hardly
6aii-6ail ummm!
6aiH between [also with Aap as a

compound prep.]
6aaHanmmna.an international
6aaaHHAaBnaTa intergovernmental
6aainnwaxpie (ad]) between cities

6afiipaK flag
6aiiT distich, poetic couplet
6aKaByn [Lit. (prov.): see proverbs in

lesson 19 exercises]
6aKa.aanp bachelorship, baccalaureate
Gamin change {money}
6anaHA (ad]) great; high; loud [noise];

(adv) very; 6ananAm height; hill; 6anani
=pan to turn up, to increase

6anrapi [see 6ynropH]
6ane [Lit.] Yes
6aaeT ballet
6anan but [see HaraHxo, HacdaxaT]
6ano [Lit.] enemy; 6ano icapl[an to find a

way out, to get out of a commitment
6amaBpni appropriate
6amasa [see 6omasa]
6aHN [Lit.] all, every
6anan banana
Gana , bond, trap; 6ant 6y,aan to be busy

{uninterruptible}
6ani2 Pr VS of 6acTaH
6aHAa slave; used in place of the first person

singular pronoun to show humility; 6anAa
KapAau to ensnare; 6ani arii slavery;
mortality; 6annarnpo 6a lo onapa he/she
has passed away

6aapax suffix (grain.); 6aaAatcmoHHwnn
pronominal suffix (gram.)

6an,r a small bundle or bunch
6aoAo6 [see 6ooio6]
6aoc noise a sheep makes; 6aac Kalman to

baa
6apz on, upon [see HBa3]; 6apTap [Lit.]

better
6ap2 land [see 6axp]
6ap3 width
6ap4 Pr VS of6ypAan
6apaKa [Lit.: see 6apaxaT]
6apaKaT blessing; benefit
6ap6oi : 6ap6ot AoAan to lose
6apnaK-r early
6apr leaf, petal
6aprapt Pr VS of6apranrrax;

6aprap,aonnt a refund, return
6apramTan (6aprap,a) to return, to come

back; 6aprawTHonaanp irreversible
6apryaop Pr VS of6apry3ouxTan; 6apryaop

rapAHAaH to take place
6apry3owTaH (6aprysop) [Lit] to put on

top of
6ap,aanom (ad]) continued
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6o33 open; 603 xapgau to open
6o34 PrVS of6oxTaH
6o3rapn Pr VS of 6osrarrrTan
6osrawTau (6osrapg) to return, to come

back
6o3)0fg: To 6o3gng! See you!
6o3ri game, playing; 6o3n9a toy; 603i

xapgan to play; VA: 6o3axynoi
603OMa,IgaH (60306r, 6030) to return
6o:op market
603y [Lit.] arm
6oarapii resources, wealth
6onM9oB aubergine, egg-plant
boric resulting, subsequent
6oncTau [redundant modal verb only

encountered in the forms 60$A and, very
occasionally, Me6oncr]

6oncrea,gog talented
6ori rich; 6ori rapgngan to become enriched
6oica remainder, left, remaining; 6otcii

mongan to be left, to remain; PtPc:
6ozsnmonga (n) remains; (ad]) remaining

6o a wing; 6o.r[ 3agaar toflap wings
6ona33aT tasty, delicious
60. ara hammer
6o.rn urr pillow, cushion
Sono above, upper [also with as, 6a and

gap in compound prep.sf,- 6onoii upper; as
6ono ry3apeg Please sit higher up the
table

60M roof
6oMasa delicious, tasty
6oma-6pn$aT intelligent
6oMyBai}x¢armAT successfully
6onx bank
6owra ibankaljar, tin
6oogo6 polite
6op' rime, occasion; 6opxo a number of

times
6op2 burden, load; bop zcapgan to load
6opa subject; gap 6opan, gap an 6opa

about, concerning
6opngan (bop) to rain; 6atult 5opngaH to

snow; 6opon 6opngaa to rain; :Rona
6opagau to hail

6oprac thin, narrow
6opnw, 6opawoT precipitation
6opzcaw: MowaHa 6opxaw truck
6opoa rain; 6oponn sera downpour, flood;

6opowi rain-coat
6opxarzTa bag, luggage
66ocaaog literate

6oTaMzo n gentle, calm
6oTaunzcai botanical
6oTanTana festive, celebratory
6o4rran (6o4) to weave, to knit
6oxTart (6o3) [see g nn]
6opa relationship between sisters' husbands
6ow Pr VS of6ygaH
6owyxyx grand, magnificent, splendid
6o3xTMpoM respectful, respectfully
6oxg must, should, have to
6poa: 6poa napgan [R] to reserve, to make

a reservation
6y- [see 6z.i-]
6yBa [northern dialect] mother
6yaag [Lit.: for me6ousag]
6yf vapour; 6yfn o6 steam
6ygan (6ow) to be
5yagori Buddhism, Buddhist
6y3 goat; 6ysax little goat; 6ysnga young
goat; 6ysxainj Central Asian sport in
which men on horses pick up and drag a
goat

6y3ypr great, huge
6yn6yaa nightingale
6ynropai bell pepper
6yneg basis, foundation
6yp PrVS of6ypaagax
6ypgan (bap) to carry; to take

{somewhere}; 6ypga gonna to convey
6ypagan (6yp) to cut, to break (off)
6yppnw cutting, section
6yT idol; 6yrxona idol temple
6yryn whole; 6yTyHri entirety
6ydeT buffet
6y11, 6y smell, scent; odour, stench
Gyp chalk
6ypexyy6ou house-warming
6yca (n) kiss
6ycagan (6yc) to kiss
6yxpon crisis
a-... [Lit.: see sa ...]
as (-y, -to) and
BaanariacyM: BaanaizxyM canoM [Lit.] reply

to the greeting, "Cat-tom arte$ scym. "
Barapna (=list arap na) although if not, and

if not
Baron wagon {of a train}
BasagaH (Ba3) to blow
nasap minister
Basn4 a position, post; job, task
Ba3H weight; sasnnn heavy, difficult
Ba3opaT ministry

Baia condition, state; Ba3l.MAT condition,
situation

Bail he, she, it; him, her; Baaixo (coll.) they

Baupoa ruined, destroyed; aaripon wygan
tofall into ruin, to not work
{mechanically}

Bad time; 6a nazcTa at the time of,. =gin

ins when; Balm% xo.azi free time
Bane but
Banex, aanexan [Lit.: see sane]
canna [R] bath, bathtub
Bapazg sheet {of paper}; sapa^ 3agBH to

turn over {a page}; aapazca form;
Bapai an 3Hrr registration form

Bap3HgaH (Bap3) [see titnpKaT]

Bapmnw sport; aap3nwrap sportsman;
Bap3nwrOX sports stadium

Bapo [for BaApo]

aacen, Bace-k,ria width; Bace-t, wide, broad

aacnna instrument, means; aacaraan
Havana & means of transport

BacnnT last will, testament
aacnax socket
Bac4: gap Bacon about
Baran homeland, motherland; BaTanii
patriotic; "imam Eysyprn BaTanii the so-
called "Great Patriotic War" - that part
of the Second World bear in which the
former Soviet Union was involved

Ba4)o faithfulness, devotion
Ba41oT death; Ba4 oT xapgan to die
sax, Bax-aax wow, unxtn
Bax,naT unity, reconciliation
eaxwn wild
aa-Lga promise
Be.ttocnneg [R] bicycle
Bepryn comma (grain.)
Bngeo, BageomarinaodpOn [R] video
ananrxa [R] business card
Bnnxa [R] fork
Bu.moAT region, province {in Tajikistan};

annoaTii regional
Bnno [R] wine
Bacxa whiskey
no Ow!
Bo6acTa determined, related; Bo6acTa: 6a

Bo6acTa depends on ...
aoaaii. io [Lit. (prov.): see proverbs in

lesson 17 exercises]
Bong valley
BogonpOB0t [R] water pipe
Boe, BON Ow!

soic3a.a [R] railway station
sozcea event, incident
Bo1ce's: Bowel, 6ygaa to be located, to be

situated
aonngae[n parents
BocBTa: 6a BocnTa through, via; "ao

BocnTan by means of
Boxypgan (Boxyp) to meet up with smb.;

aoxypri (n) meeting; Boxypfi irapgan to

greet, to shake hands
Box Ow!
sox: o'a Bon paconngaH to train
-By [Lit.: see Ba]

Bycl.aT extent, spaciousness; Bye-haT

eu}zTan, Byc.,aTy puBog eaiaTan to develop

sy'3yg existence; 6a Bygy, omagaa to come
into being; 6o Byyygn on (an) despite, in
spite of, even though

ranasn deer, reindeer
raaxap source, origin
ram) beggar; ragoft (n) beggary, begging
ra3'gas; gas-oven
ra3BOp textiles, fabrics
ra3eTa [R] newspaper
ra3agan (ra3) to bite, to sting,- Pt-Pc:

ra3anga aggressive
ra3Mon [coil.: see gap3mori]
Tana crowd, flock, herd (random)
ranepen [R] gallery
ra.acTyx tie
ram6yprep hamburger
ram6yea beetle
mama bad
rangym wheat
ratmuna, ran9xana treasure-house,

treasury
ran conversation, talk, speech, word; ran

Sagan to speak; VA: ran3anon;
rannaprou compliment; ran gap nu 9o the
point is, the reason for saying so

rap [Lit.: see arap]
rapaac garage
mpg Pr VS of rapgRgaH, ram-tax
rapgaH neck
rapgan6ang necklace
raprw aH (mpg) to wander, to stroll about

[also an auxiliary verb in many compound
verbs, synonymous with iny,san]

rapgnw (n) passing; turning, street corner;
walk, stroll; rapgnw aapgan to go for a
walk
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rappon-rapgon Kaplan to stew tea by
pouring it back into the pot, usually doing
so three times

rapm hot, warm; rapmsi heat, warmth; rapm
Kaplan to warm up; rapMKynaK radiator,
heater; rapm wypai to become warm

rapoa heavy
rapnanp: rapyange Kn although, in spite of
rapnn [Lit.: see arapHnt]
rax [see rox]
raxsopa cradle; raxsopa6anpon ceremony

when a new-born is first tied into a cradle
ramTan (raps) to turn
neat sweet cherry
renepanN (ad]) general
rep6 [R] emblem, crest
rein [Lit.] world
rnex herb, grass
run clay, soil, earth
rip Pr VS ofrxpxcj)Tax
raps around [also with a3, 6a and gap in

compound prep.s]; nappy arpocjo suburbs
ripg6op tornado, whirlwind
rnpen crying
ripucrrau (rnp) to take; to cut {nails};

rnpeg Here you are [offering]
rnpncrop: rnpn4►rop mygan to undergo
raps cry; rnpn Kaplan to cry
ros cow; ros pymngan (gym) to milk a cow
ropocKon [R] horoscope
rocnnran [R] military hospital
rox (adv) time, occasion; rox-rox, roxo

sometimes; rox, ... rox, rox ... roxe, roxe
roxe, roxo...roxo sometimes

sometimes; xap rox too whenever; Key rox
never

rpamm gram; -rpammu grams (in compound
words with numbers)

rpammarnKa grammar (gram.)
rpnnnflu
ry3ap Pr VS ofry3autTaH; ry3aprox

crossing, crosswalk; ry3apon PrVS of
ry3apox,ga}, ry3apouxgax [see
ry3amTaH]

ry3auiTan (ry3ap) to pass, to cross; PtPc:
ry3awra (adj) last; ry3amraron those
who have passed away; CV: ry3apongan,
ry3aponazan (ry3apon) to pass, to spend
{time}

ry3op Pr VS of ry3ocuTaH
ry3omTan (ry3op) to put

ryaflower; rynrawr square, park; ryw, on
vase; ryn3opflower-garden, place fill of
flowers; rynncron flower-garden

ryogy3H embroidery
rygKapam cauliflower
ryno6ii pink
rynpea beautiful
ryny throat; rynygapg sore throat
rynsiw goulash, stew
rym lost [also see cap]
rymon opinion, suspicion; rymon Kaplan to

think; rymonn 6ag'capon to suspect
ryna (n) kind, type; nH ryna what?; xap

ryna every kind
rynax [see ryuo)]; rynaxrop, ryiax cop

[see ryxoxxop]
rynr dumb
ryaoryn various, different kinds
rynox sin, guilt; ryxoxicop sinner, culprit
rynyswsc sparrow
ryp6a cat; ryp6asop (adv) like a cat
rypr wolf

rypga kidney
rype3' (n) escape
rypes2 Pr VS ofrypexTaa
rypesa fugitive; refugee
rypexran (rype3) to flee, to escape, to run

away
rypycna hungry
rypyx group
rycen seeing off; rycen Kaplan to see off

{guests}
rycrapiw development .
ryc¢ran (rye, ry) to say, to tell; PrPc:

ryssnga (n) narrator, (adj) speaking;
FPc: ry4nanfz things said,- ryc¢rop speech;
rycpryryy conversation, talk; rycjsryryi
colloquial; rycjsryry Kaplan to talk;
ry4nymynnp negotiation

ryxappe3 precious, rich
ry [see ryx]
ryrnpg matches
rye (Ku) as if, as though
rya, ry Pr VS ofry4TaH
ryp grave; rypncTOu graveyard; ryp

Kaplan to bury; ryp mygan to be covered
rypongan (rypon) to bury
rycona calf young cow
ryc4 ang sheep
rpm ear; ryin Kaplan to listen
ryna corner
rywauc telephone receiver

rymnop, rymsopa earring(s)
rymT meat; rymr6npen fried meat;

rymTucamaKynaK meat grinder, mincer;
rymr foypymH meat section of market

rymrinrape national wrestling
rynsga PrPc of ry@ax
rasa6 anger; lap ra3a6 mygan to become

angry
raw6aT: raw6ar Kaplan to gossip
rarsp: rawp as apart from, besides, except
raapa: sa rawpa etcetera
rawpipacma unofficial
raapu uammgomr blind, blinded
rana6a victory
ran6ep large-holed sieve for wheat, etc.
ranna grain
ranrapan (MIT) to fall
ram grief sorrow; anxiety, care; roman

sad, sorrowful; rai n aga szffering;
ramxop comforter; ram xypgan to worry,
to be anxious

rana6 nap,- rasa6 iappaa to nap
Fault wealth; (adj) rich, wealthy
rapas ulterior motive, secret purpose
rap6 west; raper% western
rapn6 stranger, foreigner
rapac sinking, drowning; rapsc mygan to

sink
ra4ic thick; stout
mom= lghijjakl violin-like instrument
roa6oia part-time, correspondence
ry6op [Lit.] dust
ryx toad
ryHOM slave
rynyipan (ryHl) to contain
-ga [central and southern dialects] variant

of-6a

gammon (gas) to run
gasnar country, state; gasnargop

administration of the state; sasnaTii (ad])
state, official, national

gannarmang (n) wealthy
paso medicine, remedy
gasom continuation; gasom gogan to

continue; gasomgaxaaga one who
continues smth..; pasomgop continuous
(gram.); gap gamma in the course of

gasp [Lit] rotation, turn; around [also
with gap as a compound prep.]; gasp
3apan to go around

maim coarse, rough; rude {speech}
pogo, Aapo (northern dialect] father

law the tenth month in the Persian calendar
gaiasca minute; sac gascaaca Just a moment
gaicouu [Ar.pl. ofgat tca] minutes
gars the eleventh month in the Muslim

solar calendar
marmot broker for sales at animal markets
gam breath; moment; gam angoxran to

pray for the sick or a new-born; gam
rnpn4ran to rest, to have a rest, gam
Napoli, gam napro4 ran to cover (when
cooking osh); gam nnmacrai to relax;
now gam Kaplan to make tea, to stew tea;
game Ka when

Amigos( tooth, teeth
gape (n) door
gape (prep) in, at (place); at [telling

time]; at, for (place of work) [also see
6ono, 6opa, gapyH, 3ep, KyH , Mo6a ' ,
pyii, Tar, Tapa4u]

papa gorge, ravine, canyon
gapaK news
papaxr tree; gapaxr3op grove
papaya degree (temperature)
gap6agap homeless
gap6on porter, gatekeeper
papsew beggar
gapno3a gate; gapso3a6on gatekeeper,

goalkeeper
papripnsbTan (gaprap) to catch fire
gaprnpongaa (laprnpon) to switch on, to

turn on; to set on fire
gaprox threshold
gapry3amran (gapry3ap) to come to an

end; to die
gape pain; ache; gapuuoK painful,- gap

Kaplan to hurt; gapgam ripmjiran to be
in labour

gaper refusal; gaper gomran to refuse
gape river; papenasapgri navigation
gap3mon iron
gapKop necessary, needed
gapmox remedy; gapmonrox health centre,

health resort
gapo PrVS ofgapoMagau
gaposappan (gaposap, =pop) to bring in
gapo3 long; gapo3ll length; gapo3 Kaplan

to pay through stub., to stretch out; gapo3
scamagan to lie down

gapomap income
gapomagan (gap) to enter, to come in, to

go in; gapoMagrox entrance
gapop Pr VS ofgaposapgau
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nappae immediately
gappamna predatory, predator
gape lesson; napca: tciTo6a ,.i*apcH textbook
AapyH in, inside [also with a3, 6a and gap

in compound prep.sJ
aapyapaz diarrhoea
gapxocT intercession, request, solicitation,

wishes
Aacr hand, arm; gacrai (adj) handd, hand-

made, manual,' goers' pOCT right; goers'
van left; as RacT,R,ouaH to lose (meta.:
not about possessions); 6a AacT oeapaau
to acquire, to gain; to conquer; Awe-7
pacoHHnaH to touch

gacra bunch, bouquet (counting word used
with flowers)

AaeTapxon tablecloth
AacTr 1pii support; HacTrHpxa KapnaH to

support
aaCTrox apparatus
aaCTHOICICyH towel
aacTuoaa bracelet
AacTaayaraai glove
aac'rypxon [see nacrapxoxJ
AacTanysa: Hae-nnys2K sink; xoaaii gacTHay i

bathroom
aacbn burial,- iaabH KapnaH to bury
aaajarap note-book
Aa4aba time, occasion
RaxonaT interference; HaxonaT KapnaH to

interfere
nax Idol ten [also in compound words with -

corm, -Ta, -TO, -yM, -y;,aR1, -yTOIca]
paxne3 anteroom, room leading to another
naxou mouth; AaxoaaKai oral
AaxvauH several times greater
naxaiaT terror
AaImuoM insult, abuse
Hau]T plain, steppe
Hat,aar invitation; HatisaT !copilot' to invite;
is.hHarnoma invitation; H,abHar uaygaa to
be invited

Rea demon; aeHoua mad, insane
Aesop wall, fence;,easopa (adj) wall
per semi-spherical cauldron
Aewa6p December
Hen4IHH dolphin
ReMOKparai democratic
Aep late; nep-Hep rarely

next Pr VS of popax (but only used in the
imperative; cf AH:c)

gaaaa sofa
nurap other, another, else
j wapryu changed, altered; Aaaraprya

!Hymn to change
minas,' (6Ha) to see; PtPe: gaga [Lit.] eye
iaaRop meeting, visit
aHep land, country, region
paac: games Haa)aac asthma
HOHISaT attention
gun heart; ash capes Ka4 HHxojaH to take

a risk; gm ryi 3agaa to be lost in
nostalgic reflection or to wish for smth.
that cannot be; gm 6acTau, gm 6oxraH
to like, to love; 6o !oily goo with heart
and soul, I'd love to, with pleasure

aan6appope consolation; Haan6appopai
Kalman to console, comfort

t exam attractive
nattncyano inspiring
aano 0 my soul!
nanoaes lovely
aannypona whole-heartedly
,annTaBr sad; gaan-taar Haygaa to be sad
Ranvacn attractive, pleasant

an religion; googols religious (person);
RHaai religious (thing)

giaa yesterday
.HnnoM diploma
.HHnomaTil diplomatic
=pain Tajiki unit of currency,- -HupaMai

compound words, with.nuntbers j
gaapeacrop boss, director
twpy3 yesterday
HH4aob defence; AH4]aol KapnaH to defend {a

thesis}
pax variant ofAex, used as the Pr VS of

HoHax in all verb forms except the
imperative

HHma6 last night
-(Ha oh!, oh!
HOBapjudge
got- sorrow, grief, very hot; or Icapiai to

heat oil furiously; Roncapnamyya heated
{oil}

nog cry, shout; Ron =gam to shout
gonaH (nexliux) to give
pomp younger brother; aojapapyc brother-

Hexa, aexa village; AexacoH farmer, peasant;

	

in-law (wife's brother); aoaapwy brother-
,exoT villages, country

	

in-law (husband's brother)

Hopo [northern dialect] father; Hogo6HHoa

ceremony in which the bride's parents first
visit her in her new home after marriage

RoooM, ammo regularly, usually; aotMia
regular, usual

none: noaap 6a about, concerning
aoapa tambourine; extent, range, sphere
AoacropaHT doctorship
aonnap dollar
aomau skirt
RoMana typhus
HomaaaKyx mountain foothills
nomfao dominoes,. HoMaao6o3aa playing

dominoes
Aomori' bridegroom; Homog mynaH to get

married [for men]; HOMOHTana6oH
ceremony following some time after a
wedding in which the bride and groom
return to the bride's parents' home for the
first time

;wino"' brink
noMyiano religious healer, religious leader
goal insight, learning
Aoi2 Pr VS ofnoznsc-raH

HoHa seed, grain; piece, item; counting word
used with countable nouns

goaac-raa (gee) to know, to get to know, to
learn

HoHaaa knowledge; Honumrox university;
goHHInMang (ad]) wise, learned; (n) wise
man; AoHHanr'y(M) (n) student; HoHHln9yaa

('adj) student
maw (n) clever person, wise person; (adj)

wise, clever; noHoai wisdom, cleverness
Hop Pr VS ofRomTali
Hopy medicine, remedy; dopy xypnaa to

take medicine; Hopyxoaa chemist,
pharmacy

Aoxan: goxH.raia civil; internal; goxan
mynas to enter (university, city, etc.)

Amman (hop) to have, to hold,' to capture,
to sieze

ay two [also in compound words with -py3a,

-cog, -cona, -Ta, -TO, -IOM, -TOWEL,

yTOKa]; ny6opa a second time, for a
second time; ny qty in pairs; aycoara
(adj) two hours; Aram second; main
course

ay6aiiTa a form of verse consisting offour-
line stanzas

Ayuan [Ar.pl. of nasnaT] countries

HyH03Hax lduvozdal twelve [also in
compound words with -cona, -Ta, -TO, -yM,

-]
Hyroaa friend (fern.)
ay, smoke; nyR KapnaH to smoke
Ry3p, thief; RysHHRaH {Ry3pt) to steal
ny3oHy kneeling
Aywaca (adj) for two people; double

(room)
ay1ca6ara double-layered
gym tail
ayaal]aapa double (room)
Hya6a ldumbal fat tail of sheep
ayH- world; aynaaii secular
nyo prayer, gyory smb. who prays for a

person, prayer partner, Hyo KapnaH to
pray; gym 6aa (Hew) rapad Taa to receive
the results of someone's prayer for bad (or
good)

,qyp distant, far
nypaxmugal (nypaxHa) to shine
nypearap carpenter
aypye lie; nypya' ry4,Tau to lie
gypycT true, right, correct
;aypymT rough, coarse
nyrop two-stringed guitar-like instrument
nyxo8Ka [coll.RJoven
HyxTap daughter, girl; nyxrapai little girl;

nyxrapva daughter (term of affection),
little girl; nyxTapH acanpac, nyxTapH xoHa
single, unmarried (fem.); nyx1aprana6ou
ceremony following some time after a
wedding in which the bride and groom
return to the bride's parents' home for the
first time

Ryxryp doctor
Ayvapxa bicycle
nyvop: ny`aop anynaa to encounter, to face
ny' om (coll.) pregnant
Ay'oua6a bilateral
gym shower; gym !capon to have a shower
Hymaa6e ldushambel Monday
Aym as enemy; nyanMarn enmity
Ayr sour curdled milk
43 Pr VS of HyxTaH; ny3auna seamstress;

nysauaarii sewing
ny3aX hell
gy3oH Pr VS of Ay3oHagaH [see RyXTaH]

ayKou workshop

in
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Aycrfriend; Ayc rii friendship; mycrona
friendly,' AycTAop smb. who loves smth.;
AycT AomraH to love, to like; AycrAowTa
favourite

AyxTaH (Ay3) to sew; CV: Ay3OHHAaH
(Ay3oH) to have sewn

Aywuman (mym) to milk {a cow}
-e indefinite noun marker (gram.)
-eA second person plural subject marker

verb ending (gram.)
emmi glue, paste (for material)
-eMfirst person plural subject marker verb

ending (gram.)
-eTon (coll ).second person plural

imperative suffix (gram.)
E or; a ... a either ... or
e Pr VS ofoMOAax (when preceded by a

vowel)
e6 Pr VS ofe4Tax
EA memory; as EA 6apoMaAaa to forget; EA

rapes*TaH to learn; as EA AoHacTau to
know by heart; EA AomTan, 6a EA oraman
to remember; 6a EA ouapman to reminisce

emropii momento, relic; legacy; eAropua
Mebmopa architectural ruin; emropna
Tabpnxia historical relic

e3Aax lyozdal eleven [also in compound
words with -coma, era, -TO, -yM, -yMRH]

epfriend
epmaM help, assistance; epmaM ecapman to

help; epmaMVir assistant
epic help, assistance,- epriAHxaut a auxiliary

(gram.); epee Aoman to help; epaa -
TabAHtaii emergency assistance

E'STaa (e6) to find
mama /jolal hail; axona 6opaAan to hail
auypHan [R] magazine
3a6apmacr outstanding
3a6on language, tongue; 3a6oaii (adj) of

the tongue; 3a6oawaaoc linguist; 3a60HH
AaeenaTie, 3a6ona paeuni official language;
3a6onn Mntrtair national language; 3a6onu
Momape native language, mother tongue

32BOAfactory
3are [R] registration of marriage
3ama stress (gram.)
3aAan (3an) to hit, to strike
3an4e weak; "the weaker sex"
3axa3 [R] order
3amai soil, earth, ground, land; Earth;

3aMHHH (ad]) ground; 3aMHHAyf6ii
earthquake

3=MOH time, period, epoch, era fa/so see
xap],• 3amona epoch, period,- 3amonaBir
modern; 3aMOHe ten when

3201 wife, woman; 3anax term of affection
used by a husband in addressing his wife;
manila women's; 6a 3aul rnpudn.aH (amp)
to get married [for men]

3aa2 Pr VS of3aAaH
3aa6ap lzambarl wheelbarrow
3aH6yp lzarnburl wasp; 3an6ypn scan bee
3aUr bell; 3aHrmop (adj) alarm; 3amr 3aAan

to make a phonecall, to call, to phone
3ap gold; 3ap: 3apy 3esap jewellery
3apap harm, damage, injury; loss
3ap6 multiplication (math.)
3aprap jeweller
3aprym hare
3apA yellow
3apAa gall, bile
3apAO.my apricot,- 3apAO.myrkoig dried

apricots
3apAywTii Zoroastrian
3appo$a giraffe
3apyp necessary; 3apypHaT necessity
3ap4a dish, dishes, tableware; adverb

(gram.)
32XM wound, injury
3axmaT trouble, difficulty; 3axmaT

rcawamaa to go to trouble, to be in
difficulty

3axp poison; 3axpmop poisonous
3e6HAaH (3e6) to suit {smb. }
3e6o beautiful, pretty;-smart; 3e6oii beauty;

3e6oMaa3ap scenic; 3e6ocanaM beautiful
girl

3esap jewellery
3ep under [also with as, 6a and map in

compound prep.s]
3epofor, because of
3n [Lit.: see a3]
sum opposite, contrary
3nem a lot, much, many, very
3H®paT pilgrimage; trip to pay homage or

show respect to smb.
3n4aT big meal, feast, banquet
3mCp remembrance
3Hrc bored, stressed, tired
3Hn3rrma earthquake
3an-Har.Aa the eleventh month in the

Muslim lunar calendar
3Hn-wma the twelfth month in the Muslim

lunar calendar

3HMHCTOH winter; 3HMHCTOHa for winter,
winter's

3HMH, 3HMHH during; 3HMHaH by the way
3HH saddle
3ana step; 3mHaaoa staircase, stairs
3HHaT adornment, decoration
3HHAa alive; 3uHmarii life; 3HnAarir xapmaH

to live; to stay (in hotel); 3nnAamanir
resurrection

3apa caraway seeds
3ap6ax the part of osh without rice
3ap60HAaH (3np60H) to fry; 3Hp6oHAawyma
fried

3HCT life; 3HCTaH (3ie) to live
30 PrVS of3omaH, 30HAaH

or crow, raven, rook
3omaH, 3oHAaH (3o) to give birth; 3oAroX,
place of birth; 3om03 birthday

3ony knee
3y6ona dough; 3y6ona rapn4rTan to roll out
3yA quickly; immediately; 3yA-3yA often
3yxom flu
3yxan Venus
3yp strong
a6nnc devil
a6opaT: as ... H6opaT consist of ...
n6THmo beginning; n6THAoii primary,

elementary
HB23 exchange; Haa3 a apman to change;

6ap aBa3H in exchange for, because of
HA holiday; Hmrapmax the visiting of

children on certain holidays to their
neighbours to coll.ect sweets, etc.

HAoma continued, continuation; HAoma
woman to continue

amopa office, management, government,
administration

HenaT state
a33aTManm honourable, respectable
03o4eaT a grammatical marker (gram.);

143o4mi relating to the x3orbaT
H3xop expression, statement; H3XOp Kaman

to express, to state
Hnpa [R] caviar
HaciAoM measure, precaution, step
Hmcnftm climate
aicrncom economics; Hmc'ruCOmaeT economy;

mcrlcoAie economic; mcr'ncomsii
economist

MINI science; nSMii scientific
anosa addition,- anooa xapmaH to add
HnoXUM, nnoxir By God; God, Allah

anoy way out, solution
nnTfMOC please (asking)
HMSO signature; HM30 xapmaH, HM30

ry3owTaa to sign; 6a HM30 pacnman to be
signed

HMicoH possibility; HmmOHHSrr possibility
HMOH faith; HMOHAopfaithful; 6a ... anion

gomTam to have faith in ...
amopaT building
HMpy3 today
nmeon this year
aMTHxon exam, test
amma6 tonight
an it, this; unNo these; as no here; manna
from here (concerning where smb. lives);
aa'ona6 this man

nmcnwoaje development, progress;
nmcamo$ e$TaH to develop; HHrcnmoapy
TaxMrin improvement

Haxopir negative (gram.)
HHCon person
aaco4e justice; anco4e xapmaH to be fair
HHCTnTyT institute
aHTepneTinternet
aHTH3oM discipline, order
HHTa3op (n) waiting, expectation; aaTn3op

6ymau, HHTa30p wymaH to wait;
HHTa3opwanii (adj) waiting

auTHrcon transfer
nnTnxo6 choice, selection; wrrnxo6

xapman to choose, to vote,- HHTHxo6oT (n)
election; auTHxo6oTir (adj) election;
aaTaxo6 aryman to be elected

auwonmox, Lord willing
me-mom Islam; acSomi Islamic
ncnox correction; Hcnox xapmaH to correct
acM noun (gram.); [Lit] name
Hemming Ismaili
HCT Pr VS ofxcTomax
ucaaxon glass
HcTrox station, bus-stop
acrexcon production, output
HeTebmoA talent, gift, ability
HcTebMon use, usage; ncl-e%mon Kalman to

use
acaebrjao resignation; ncrel4o woman to

resign
ac.rmc6on (n) reception, welcome;

Hcma6on xapman to make welcome
nc wi won independent; HCTHIC,tiOnm rr

independence
HcTmq op decision
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acrnpoxaT (n) rest, relaxation, holiday;
(adj) relaxing,- ncTUpoxar mcappaa ro rest,
to relax; ncnIpoxaTrox place to rest or
relax; HcTnpoxa-r (adj) rest

ncTif4 opa use; HcTm opa 6yppaalmcappaa
to use; He ni iopa aaypaa to be used

ucTOpaH (ncr) to stand, to stay, to stop, to
remain [also used as an auxiliary verb in
certain tenses]

ac(paup the twelfth month in the Persian
calendar

Hcxoa diarrhoea
nTOaT obedience, submission
HT3airmoorat (ad]) information
ntinoc dirty, filthy
ntpopa expression
ntprnxop pride
ntjvrop the breaking of the fast during

Ramadan
uxaaoc sincerity
HX ueoc speciality
ugo3aT permission; H'osaT popan to allow,

to permit, n9o3aT mypcapau to ask
permission; nlo3aTHoma letter of
permission; ayoaaTHoman catnap visa

n'opa rent, rental; n9opa rapw!,Ta>m to
rent; 6a tayopa gonna to lease, to rent out;
a1opammmn lodger

Hypofulfilment; n po Kappama to execute, to
fulfil, to carry out; amppOKynaRpaa
maa3uapaaa (...) acting (...); a po mypan to
be fulfilled

amFon occupying; filling (job position);
mmmiFOam Kappai to occupy

nmmmc love, passion
rump indication, sign; mops Kaman to

indicate, to point; VA: uwopaKyuoi
HmopaTri demonstrative, defining (gram.)
n=THpoK participation; nuuTnpoK Kappan

to participate, to participate in
nurn o appetite; HHmTnxoH Tom Enjoy

your meal.
mart July
moil June
-am second person singular subject marker

verb ending (gram.); future participle
verb ending (grain.)

iior6apcap diphthong (grain.)
K-... [Lit.: see xx ...]
Ka6np great
mca6K partridge, quail
Ka6o6 kebab, shashlik

Ka6yp blue, green; Ka6ypn3op lawn, green ,
sward; Ka6ypim green herbs; Ka66yp'a light
blue; mca6ypnammm blue-eyed

Ka6yrap pigeon, dove
Kap6ouy host, cook
Kapomt which? [also with pap as a

compound question particle]
icappxo personnel, staff
Kapy pumpkin; acapyicop6 planting
pumpkins

KaaacpyM Scorpion
Kart when? • mcaatxo a long time ago, very

long ago; as Kai since when?, how long?;
Kaii 6o3 since when; wail un (coll.) when;
To Kai until when?, how long?

KarinonR [Lit. (pron.)] woman who cooks
Kaiiicflea
Kaki) pleasure, enjoyment; Kaaltp tcappau to

enjoy
Katcaam t partridge, quail
Kan[ bald
Kaman hoe
Kaneapap [R] calendar
Kamm key; spanner; mcannpn 6apmc light

switch
mcaanma word
Karmnco church
Kaaro6a clew, ball {of thread}
Kaaomyam rat
'canon big, huge, large; old • great; Karroua

older; KaamoHCOn adult; Kagan Kappaaa to
raise [a child], to bring up; Kanon mmypaii
to grow, to grow up; Kan-ica not really big

Kanneca lizard
Karrramcanoc lizard
Kaarymn national shoe
Kam little, not excessive, not too much; to

[telling time]; 'cantata at least; Kane a
little,- Kamrap a little; meant-Karam little-by-
little; Kamy 6emn once in a while

Kam6aFaar poor; Kam6aFani poverty
icam6ypm3 blemish, defect
Ramona used in place of the first person

singular pronoun to show humility
Kamm lack, shortage
Kamuamo:H acapap Kamaamo It's ages

since I've seen you
Kalvmn perfection, maturity; great
Kalman blanket
Kamnnp old woman
Kaua6 rope
Kalmar canal

icanap tick, blood-sucking insect
Kalman (Kau) to dig, to pick; PrPc: uaapa

Kalif' where?
Kauop bank, coast, shore
Nap deaf
KapauoT western-style bed
Kapam cabbage; mcapaatumyp6o cabbage-

soup
Kappan (Kyi) to make, to do; [mainly used

as an auxiliary verb in many compound
verbs]; FPc: Kapaaus the act of doing
smth.; CV: KyaonpaH, KyHOHnpaa
(KyuoH) to have done

Kapmon a wallet, purse
KapHau long, straight horn
KapTouara potato; KapTommica6apea fried

potatoes
Kac person; person (counting word used

with people); -Kam number suffix
showing number of people

Kacan sick, ill; Kaman illness, sickness;
patient; Kacanxoua hospital

Kac6 profession; Kac6i professional
Kacpitfractional; mymopaxou Kacpia
fractions (math.)

Kama ticket office
KacceTa cassette
Kacrpya saucepan
KacTyMa suit
Kar western-style bed, an outside seating

area resembling a western double bed
Karim with
Kat4am palm .
Katie Pr VS ofxadntpax
Kaupaa burial sheet
Kadwnp a large metal spatula
Kat4eppa [R] department within a

university faculty
Kajaea tile
Kadmupau (meat])) to crack, to split
xaapamecaK tadpole
KaapTap pigeon, dove
Ka' bent, crooked
icawnpau (Kam) to serve, to weigh; to pull;

to take off {clothing}
Kamm) coriander
Kam4m discovery; Kamda mypau to discover
K$apTnpa [R] apartment
Kenna bride, daughter-in-law
Keurypy kangaroo
Keuoa sister-in-law (brother's wife)
Kapacan kerosine

Kem np [R] sour curdled milk
Kn that, which, who; or else; so that
Kano kilo; KHno6aitT. by the kilo; KHnomeap

kilometre
Kne-Kim someone; Kam-nR something

Kona evil eye curse; acuaa gapoma,aaaa to be
cursed by the evil eye; lama Kappaa to
treat smb. cursed by the evil eye; Naana-
cnna•ma shaman, person who removes the .
curse of the evil eye

Kano fibn; cinema KaaoreaTp cinema
!mom kiosk
Kapm worm, maggot, caterpillar
Kappa hire for service, Kapo Hamypau to hire

mica pocket; Knca6yp pickpocket
KaT whale
KaT06 book; KaTO6im literary;

Kaaro64ypyna a bookshop: KuTo6xoaa
library

KHT) lkiftl shoulder
KHt foa sufficient, enough, adequate
Kuxo [see KR]
Ku4upR a meal cooked from rice, chick-

peas and mtmg beans
zcenaasap country, state
Kamoeap3a agriculture
Imam (n) sowing; KnramT30p sownfield;

KntWT Kaman to sow
KammTit ship
id who?; Kuxo who (pl.)?
KmaccaKit classical (music)
Kamy6muca [R] strawberry
1Kora3 paper: KOFa3pOpy prescription;

KOFa3uu (ad]) paper; canomca KOFa3HH
paper napkin

xoacreian cocktail
KonroTNam lkalgotkil [R] women 's tights
Koamnnq college
Komi desire, wish .
Komi gum {in mouth}
Kome6w success, progress
KomaaaaxyacyK enjoying full legal rights
Kotvamynncrm^ (adj) communist
Komon. chest-of-drawers
KOMUOT stewed fruit
KommoTep computer
Kcal (n) mine
Konnepr [R] envelope
Koncepr concert
KOHCTHTyTCnma [R] constitution;

mcoICTHTyrcuoust (ad]) constitution,
constitutional
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Koacyn consul Kywraa (Kym) to switch off to turn off,- to KawMoK cream
Koncpaponc conference kill; PtPc: Kymra killed Kaanaro father-in-law
icon= cognac Ky6 Pr VS of xytiTaH Kaaaf' brother-in-law
Kopa work, task; Koprap worker; Koprox wylaK child, infant; KyiaKxcroa Kaa47i scissors

workplace; Koprysopi office work, playschool, kindergarten; KyiaKoaafor KanaM pencil
administration; Kopnonf' skill; Kopf' (adj) children Kanama a type of pastry/bread
business, working, work; Kopmaal Ky3a jug Kanampas territory
employee; KopMangou staff,- Kopxona Kyn lake Kananlap [Lit.] poor person
workshop, enterprise, office, place of Kyn6op luggage Kana1140yp lgalatnfurl chilli, pepper;
work,- tcopxo affairs; Kopnannon KyMaK help, assistance; Kyraw Kaplan to kanaa4)ypn 6y n'opf' bell pepper
businessman; Kop Kappaa to work, to do; help Kama citadel, fort
Kop aatcapgaa to not work KynpyK bridge Kann sweets, candy; Kaug on sugar-bowl
[mechanically] 'cyp blind; Kyp Kaplan to cross out Kaaaogu: pacran Kaaaolf' sweet/candy

Kop2 Pr VS ofKopm.gan, Roman Kypna quilt; Kypnvia quilt for sitting on section of the market
Kopt knife; Koplrap knife-maker; Kopp,9a Kyppyla appendicitis Kanugan (Kan) to catch, to seize

small knife KypmanapaK bat Kap3 debt
Kopnlaa (Kop) to sow KyTO) short Kapn6 almost; approximately
KopT card; KopTx noYTa postcard,- Koprx Kyapraa (wy6) to beat, to knock Kapnn village

Ta6pHKe greeting card; Kopra maxci wyx (n) mountain,- KyxacTOB, Kyxcop Kapop decision, resolution; peace, rest;
business card mountains, highlands; Kyxf' (adj) Kapopnon agreement; Kapop gogan to

'coca national bowl mountain,- Kyxnaeapl mountain climber; decide; lap xonara xy6 Kapop aomTax to
Korn6 (fem.: KoTx6a) secretary KyxaasapO mountain climbing be in good condition
Ko4H enough, adequate Kyw Pr VS of xy'qwgaa KapTa cards; KapTa6o3a playing card
Kogan (Ko6) to stir KyYa street games
Kox palace, "house" Ky'talaa (Kyv) to move (house) Kacg intention, purpose; Kaplan
Kox straw Kyymngan (Kym) to try deliberately
Kom, Komwn if only!, I hope so! Kywam attempt; Kymxm Kaplan to try Kacp palace; courts (sport)
Komraa (Kop) to sow Ka6aT layer Kacco6 butcher
Kposar [R] western-style bed Kahn, Ka6n a3 On Ka before KaTii [see xaTf']
Kpy;wKa Mug Ka6p grave; Ka6pncTon cemetery, Korn murder
Kpyn3 cruise graveyard KaTop row, line; train
-icy particle expressing surprise or disbelief Ka6yn (n) receiving; Ka6yn Kapgaa to Karpa drop; KaTpa-Karpa drop-by-drop
xy.aox hat; Kynoxgop (adj) with a hat; accept, to receive, to welcome; Ka6ynrox Kat-t, discontinuation; Kart. Kaplan to

Kynoxnym (adj) wearing a hat reception break off; Ka i,noivia resolution; Kamn
Kyny.na rounded Kaac the ninth month in the Muslim solar aa3ap ae on Ka although
Kyn'ta bread roll, biscuit calendar Ka4tac cage
Kyau ra committee Kan height, size, stature; Kal6ananl tall; Kaapo behind /also with as, 6a and gap in
Kyn Pr VS of xapgax Kalnacr short; KKK-KKK along; Katy compound prep.s]
Kynn corner [also with 6a andgap as Kollar stature Kaxna coffee; Kaxnapaur brown;

compound preps] KalaM step; KanaM aaxolau to advance Kaxsaxoua cafe
wynon Pr VS of Kyxon, ax [see Kapgan) Kagap value; na Kalap, on Kalap so much, Ka,Kax ha-ha, laugh; KaXKax Sagan to
Kypopr [R] health resort such; nu Katap Ka as much as, to the laugh; VA: KaxKax3anon
Kypci chair,- Kypcnn aapM armchair extent that,

	

Kanap how much? Kaxp resentment; malice
Kypra dress; shirt; Kyprana little dress Kanax wineglass Kaxpamon hero; KaxpaMonona heroically
KypTKa leather jacket, coat KaguM, Kalnma, Kagamf' ancient Kaap [Lit.] depths
Ky'yK dog Kanp value; 6a KaipxlKagpe on as ...; so KnemaT: py3a KneMaT day of judgement
Kyyo where? [also with as, 6a and gap in Kagpac [see gyxTap] Kaecft comparative (gram.)

compound question particles]; Ky'o Ka, Kati vomit; Kart Kaplan [Lit] to vomit Kx3Mal.mc ladies' meeting held as part of
Kyyoe ;cm (coll.) wherever Kan,'

	

note, record,- Kaag Kaplan to wedding celebrations
Rya] Pr VS ofKyiIITaH celebrate Kama mince, minced meat; Kama Kaplan to
Kymo Pr VS ofxyatolan Kaean-casnran sister-in-law mince, to grind
Kywogaa (Kymo) to open Kai* boat
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KxMaT expensive; KamaT6axo expensive,
precious, costly, valuable

Kxca part, portion; KncmaT part
Kxcca story, tale
Kaarba continent
KmmaoK village
Ko3ft Islamic judge; Ko3uxo1la court of

justice in Islamic countries
KOxm suitable
KOnxa rug, carpet (for floor or wall);

Konxa6o$ carpet-maker
Kollar stature, figure [also see Kag];

Komar6anaag tall
Koaya law; I(oayun acocia constitution
Komi (coll.) eyebrow
KowyK spoon; -KowyKf' spoonful (s) [in

compound words with numbers]
Ky swan
Ky6yp big pipe, conduit
KynpaT power
Kyno one's children's spouse's parents; Kygo

mygan to become related by the marriage
of one's children

Kynaa comfortable, convenient
K,ynna mountain peak
Kyncpnnaa strawberry
Kyarys beetle
Kyp6oKKa frog
IIyp6oa Muslim holiday to commemorate

Abraham's willingness to sacrifice his son;
Kyp6oaa the act of sacrificing an animal
for Kyp6oH holiday

KypyTO6 an oil-based dish made with bread,
onions, vegetable oil, and itarcrca

1C,ypbon Qur'an
Kyr6 pole
KyTOC yak
KyTTf' box, pack
Ky4in lqulfl lock; locked; Kyn Kaplan to

lock; Kydut mygan to be locked
KytoK: own KyioK dishes primarily cooked

without water (e.g. in oil)
Kywanap an elderly couple
KywKop male sheep
Kymyn army
na6 lip edge; at, by (with as, 6a and gap in

compound prep.s); .aa6n gap doorframe
na66aa yes?
na6na6y beetroot
na6pe3 [Lit] full; overflowing
=rang tray
=rep campsite
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naeaconaK slippery
narMon spaghetti soup
naMaaonKa lamp
nanr lame
nap3ntyan (11ap3) to shake, to shiver
narn+ra joke
nax3a instant, moment
naxM deboned {meat}
naxga local dialect
nauncap army; nanaiapn soldier; =uncap

acawngaa to advance
nawtmi small bowl or plate for serving nuts,

dried fruit, and sweets
nazbnaT curse
nett [Lit.: see.ne mt]
neKam but
neKcfKann3a enn the conjoining of words

of a phrase into a single word, with or
without the addition of a suffix (gram.)

.neengan (net) to lick

.trn6oc clothes; xn6octtysait seamstress;
nn6ocu pacma uniform,- nn6ocoBe3aK
coat-hanger, coat-hook; wardrobe

Rama ski; nnncapoatal skiing; nnntaponn
Kapplan to ski

nnKep liqueur
tntmon, :atmy lemon
nnnra, manna sack
amp litre
en 4 o4aa envelope
nnajai lift, elevator
norap thin
no3uuM necessary, needed; no3ammi (ad])

necessary, necessity, needed
nomxa project
nona mud, clay
nona tulip
gotta nest, burrow
noio bingo
.aomaxyp vulture
^aytaTdictionary; vocabulary (grain.)

naked
ny6ne beans
nynaca6o6 minced-meat kebab
aygga rounded
nyxiatc doll
gleam luxury
Ma- [Lit.] negative verb prefix
ma here!, there!
Ma6nar investment; Ma6.raarry3opn xap) an,

Ma6nar tgopgan to invest
Ma6oE o God forbid., if only

Mansyn shapely, symmetrical
Ma8N3 raisins
=wt. position, place
Maepnpt circumstances, situation; gap

Maspalgn if maepngn 6appacis xapop
goaan to discuss

mamma season, time
Mannytt existence; Maoyyz a (ad]) present,

current, existing
Mara3nn [R] shop
Marap question particle; really?
Maracfly
MarflcTpa masterate, magister
marnmio4aom tape recorder
mars nuts
Maro3a shop
Marpyp proud
Manpaca madrassah (Islamic school)
Ma=n taste, flavour
Ma3Myn material; adapted from
Ma3op grave that is a site of pilgrimage
Mamas May
Mail2 [Lit] wine; mamixona wine-bar
vtaii a little, small,- Mail a Kaptgan to cut, to

chop
maiLnon public square; realm, sphere;

Mamaptoan ?caeoal airport; Mafigonrapn6

/see Max on and rapin6]
mauKa vest; T-shirt
Main desire, wish, inclination; Mailman

OK, all right
mamimyn monkey
?imam brain; myna bird
Matcapon pasta
macca corn, maize
mason location, place
maKoan6 [Ar.pl. ofMaxTa6] schools
MaKp trick, guile; maacpy xnfln [Lit.] lie
MaKTa6 school; Maacra66ana schoolchild;

Mania6k (adj) school; Maera6xonml (ad])
school, student

malcry6 letter
Maac6apa shrine, tomb, mausoleum
Halton saying, proverb
Hansom article, essay
MaKoM residence, place; status
Malccan aim, purpose
Manx locust, grasshopper
mamma queen
mamma [R] raspberry
Hannan blame, reproach; ManomaT

Kapgan to blame, to reproach

14taasyn regret
MamnaKai country, state
MaMayn grateful, thankful; Mai nynaM.

Nice to meet you.
Man I; me
ma= here! there!
Manax chin
Mangapnn satsuma, tangerine
Man3apa landscape, scene, view
mamma home, lodging place
MaHO3np [Ar.pl ofMaxoapa] scenes
Manop minaret
MaaoTaac [Ar.pl of vnhitTatca] regions
Manny steamed meat filled dough balls
Man+nai benefit
Man4an negative (gram.)
maul. prohibition; Mamma Kaplan to stop

(transport)
Maopn* education
Maoc noise a cow makes; maoc =pawl to

moo
mow salary, wages
map6yT related; Map6yia appropriate
Mapr death

apt man; maptatc term of affection used
by a wife in addressing her husband;
Mapgniopn day-labour; mapgn manliness,
courage; mapgotta men's

MapptyM people; MapgyMo3opaa Kapgan to
hurt people

map border
Mapaca postage stamp
Mapica3 centre; MapKa3n central
Mapmnn' on blackberry
Napo [for Manpo]
MapocnM ceremony, rite; MapocnmR

ceremonial
Mapoin6a time, occasion; sac Mapoin6a

once; gy Mapoia6a twice
mappa .finish; goal
mar March
MapxamaT After you, Go ahead, Here you

are, Please {offering}, response to "May
I?"

MapxyM deceased, "late "
Mapmpyi [R] tour, route; MapmpyTKa [see

mmcpoaJTO6yc]
Macaufable, parable; proverb, saying;

Macananfor example
Macnap infinitive (gram.)
macexa Christian
Macca butter

macanxaa advice; macnatxaarap counsellor;
MOCJmmxaT p[o1'yan to advise, to give advice
{to smb. }; macanxaT Kapgan to ask
advice, to consult

Maco'na [.Ar.pl. of 'eac=h .t] mosques
Macr (adj) drunk
macron soup with rice, eaten with yoghurt
Macx massage; Macx xapgan to massage
Mac'rn mosque
Macsana problem
Macsynnsrr responsibility;

macvynaafliamnnocn responsible
MaT6yoi press
maim text, context
Magog material
Madmy. i passive voice (gram.)
Max3an treasury
Maxcyc particular, special; Maxcycan

particularly, especially
Max [see Mox]

Maxanna neighbourhood; district; Maxanna

local, native
max6ae prison; Max6yc prisoner
Max6y6 beloved
maxgy$ restrictive (gram.)
Maxon delicate, soft, thin
MaxcaM closed; maxcaM Kaman to close,

to lock; maxcaM nyun1Raa (nyam) to cover
tightly

Maxopai skill, talent
Maxpyvt deprived
Maxcn !massif long national boot
Maxcynoi ingredients
Maxamap [Lit.] judgement; py3n Maxrap

day of judgement
Malanna magazine
Ma96yp obliged, forced; Ma i6ypan against

one's will
Maynnc meeting; assembly; Ma'nncn

tgyxrapon ladies' meeting held as part of
wedding celebrations; Ma9aancaa Mmnnait

National Assembly; 'A/lawmen
Hamoantzaron House of Representatives;
Mananca Omit Supreme Assembly

Matthias Assembly
Mattpyx (n) injured, wounded
Mamryn busy, occupied; Marnryn nayt am to

be occupied, to be busy {doing smth. };
Mamryimuai pastime

mamas exercise; mamas Kapgan to practise
mtamxyp famous, well-known
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mai,'cye pleasant, pleasing, likeable; 6a

[4 aaou sac] Maa,nyn [smb.] likes
MaJ J'ym known, obvious, evident; ma9,JSyM

uamynao to inform; mamJ'yMOT education,
knowledge; information; Ma .ayMOTHOma

letter of excuse, doctor's note
Mai. yi'ao usually
Maauasi'spiritual (as opposed to material)
mas,sto, malaH meaning; maims Amman to

mean, to signify
mabpaKa any special occasion, joyful or

solemn, such as a wedding, party, or
funeral; campaign; mal,paxao 3auou party
for women held in connection with a
circumcision party

Maa,pn43aT education, enlightenment
Ma%io6 disabled, handicapped
me- verb tense prefix
me6en furniture
mesa (pl.: mesagoT) fniit; mesanop (adj)
fruit; mmesa.op orchard

Me3aK (coll.) urine
Meson: 6abn as Me-Ton, Menoni A.D.; Rem

a3 Menon B_ C
Mepoc legacy, inheritance
McTp metre
meTpo subway
mex nail, screw
mexanns mechanic
MexvaryJS carnation
MexMOR guest; MexmoHnopH entertaining,

receiving guests; Mexmonnyrr,
Mexmouuaso3 hospitable; MexMounycTM
hospitality; mexmosta visiting friends;
mexmonxoua living room, hotel, guest-
house

MexnaT work, labour, toil; meacuaTKam
labourer, worker; Py3a swouH1M
MexoaTKamou Labour day

mexpl affection, kindness, love
Mexp2 the seventh month in the Persian

calendar
mexpy6ou compassion
Mem female sheep
mel.na stomach
Mes,Mopil architectural
mien [Lit] between {people}; in the middle

of, among [also with as, 6a and gap in
compound prep.s]; Ma'cra6n mueua
secondary school, high school (age 7-18)

Mn]!:a (pl.: moacron) eyelash; Moaca Tax
Han apnaa to have a sleepless night

MM3 table; M113R Kopn work-bench; moan
manna low Central Asian table; MH31i
opoom dressing-table; MH30 nappoxiR
operating table

Mn36ou host, waitress, person responsible
for bringing food for guests

MR3on the seventh month in the Muslim
solar calendar

MR309 temper; MM3O9O rapM hot temper;
MH309n xyHyK cold temper

MnnpoaBTo6yc van-sized public transport
MHKgop quantity, amount, number;

nnncigopH cardinal (numbers)
M0JW.5 fAr.pl. of mxnnaTJ nations
mnnnca policeman
MMxJIaT nation, nationality; yam& national
mMu mapn billion
MRJ'JWrpaMM milligram; -ivnumnFpaMMa

number suffix showinh weight in
milligrams

mammon million
miasmic rifle
mnnepaml (adj) mineral
m unarnopj thanks, gratitude
MMHTaKa area, region
minyc subtraction, minus (math.)
Mnps mayor
MMp2 Pr VS ofmypgaH
MMC copper
mncxa bowl for washing
mica like, similar; miens no (on) KM as

though
mama example
MITT [abbreviation: Maps asp

xTTHII00THs7 TOTiBI HCToH] Tajikistan
Information Centre

-ma [northern dialect] question particle
(gram.)

Mo we; us; Moen colloquial alternative to MO

mo6aiiin middle [also with as, 6a and gap in
compound prep.s]

Mona, Mona- female animal,- Monaros
female cow; Monarypr female wolf;
Monacar female dog; Mona4sai female
elephant

Monaji modal ' (gram.)
monap mother; monapapye [Lit.] mother-

in-law (wife's mother); Monapfi (adj)
mother; MonapKanon grandmother;
monapmy [Lit.] mother-in-law
(husband's mother)

motcaes hen

moo goods
mamma (MO.a) to rub, to spread
moans' finance
MOJ'oMOJI [Lit.] full
MoMOnoa midwife
MOO Pr VS ofMos as
MOUaun like, similar; Monauno an (ou) Kn

as; Monaural similarity
MORRa tired; manna mynah to become tired
monnau (Moo) to stay, to remain, to put;

most, Mouen let
MORRTOp computer monitor
mop snake
mope= spoken form of "My6opau "
Mop4soJrorsta morphology (gram.)
MOTOCMKT motorbike
Moat month; moon; -moxa number suffix

showing age, months old
Moxi fish; Moxn6Rpen fried fish;

moxnropn, Moxonopa fishing;
Moxnmyp6o fish-soup

moxona salary, wages
Moxpy beautiful
MoxTo6 moon
mom mung bean
MoWRR car, machine; moimmrap,a roadway,
for vehicles; Mous0OO ca6yopaa car;
MomuHO noMamyu washing machine;
mosomma typewriter

most cause, reason
mya®sm certain, definite
myannWM (fem.: MyaJU'MMa) teacher
Myaccnca enterprise
MyaTrapfragrant
my6onoJ'a exchange; my6onstnan ap3

currency exchange
My6opaK blessed, happy; l4 My6opaK

Happy holidayl; My6opaK6on
congratulation; my6opan6on Kapnau,
my6opasc6on namynaa to congratulate

my6opw3a fight, struggle
My6Tano subject (gram.)
Mynas] 4 a'cnaT success
Myso4nuc appropriate
MyanaT period of time; MyanaTefor a while
mynRp chairman, head, manager;

Mynupmrr management
tiynoxima interference, intervention;

mynoxH.aa Kapnan to interfere, to
intervene

My3a0ap victorious, triumphant
My3n salary, reward

Myseil museum
My3OK190T negotiation
My3OS]sOT province
MyKOajsoT reward
My'cannac holy, sacred
my'co6ns contrary; opposite
MyB OBHMaT resistance
my'coaca comparison; Myiconcanii

comparative (gram.); myiSoaca Kapnan to
compare

my= kingdom
My.nu'o religious healer, religious leader
MyJ'oum soft
MyJ'O'ROT meeting, interview; Myno'coT

Kapnaa to meet, to have a meeting
MYMKMH maybe; possible; May I?, Can I?
Mynoco6aT connection, relation; 6a

Myuocn6aTM in connection with, on the
occasion of

MyaTasnp waiting, expecting; MynTa3Mp
6ynas1mynast to wait; myMTa3Rpmasn
(adj) waiting

myoJoi a medical treatment; myo.nina
Kapnan to treat {medically}

Myomuaa treatment, behaviour towards
smb_; MyoMRJSa noWTaH to treat

myocnp modern
myomnpaT communication
Myp Pr VS of mypgaa
Mypa66o jam
mypanua6 complex (gram.)
mypr chicken; Mypr6npen fried chicken;

myprs^ Mapnou turkey; Mypro6^' duck
mypnan (Myp, Mop) to die; PtPc: Mypna (n)

dead
MypgO,a the fifth month in the Persian

calendar
Mypon desire, intention
myponuaT address, forms of address;

Mypo9HaT Kapnau, Mypo9MaT namynan to
address, to apply (to), to contact, to see

Mypyn pear (tapered in shape)
Mype ground pepper
MycaJ'MOH Muslim
Myc6n positive
MyCaK i music; MyCRKSH cnaCCRKi3

classical music; Mycmmn myocop modern
music

mycona turtle-dove
MycounaT issuance; MycoonaT namynan to

issue
Mycoxn6a interview
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HHmacTaB (HHmHH, mnH) to sit; CV:
HIHHOHgau (mHHon) to plant; to ask to sit
down, to seat

nnwun Pr VS ofxrerniacran
HHmOJt ao marshmellow spread eaten during

Ramadan and on special occasions
imwou, mamma crest, emblem; omen,
portent, sign; Human gown to show

mamma address
Ho- [Lit.: see na-]
Ho6nuo blind
Ho6ypa [see HecT]

Horaxon,Horo, suddenly
moray rare, uncommon
HotsoH (adj) foolish, ignorant, stupid; (n)
fool,' Hop[OHH foolishness

HopxypycTfalse, incorrect
1103 admiration; Ho3 xap,ga1 to seek

admiration, to flirt; no36apAop a person
smb. admires

Ho3annn beautiful
H03yx delicate;Hozytdt delicateness
HOHJtoy inevitably
nox pear (rounded in shape)
HotcyJaaii uncomfortable, inconvenient
Ho.ra zero, nought; also Pr VS ofwoJrRimax
no= cry, groan, lament; Ho.r[axyuoH cries,

groans, laments
mamma (no.r to groan, to moan
BO& name; nom gowaar to be called; HOMH

nominal (gram.)
MOM2 Pr VS ofnoMst as
HoMa letter
Homapq scoundrel; coward; unmanly;

HomaptAta cowardice
HOMa7,nyM unknown
HOMry: HOMry11 Xypo1X,O menu
H0M3a.l candidate, f lance; HOM3aJjH HJIM

master of science
Hommumau (HoM) to call, to name
HoMya►tgali indefinite (gram.)
Hon flat, round bread; nouaoe baker;

Honnor[xona bakery; n01131 (adj) of bread
Honunna breakfast
Honxypax cockroach
HoHmnxauon ritual accompanying the

announcement of an engagement
HoopoM unsettled
11011011 impure
Honyppa incomplete
Hop11Hyta orange (colour)
nopo3nrai disagreement

Hoc herbal tobacco that is placed between
the lip and gum and sucked

HoTapc brave, fearless
HoTO6 i14 sick
HOymepa hopeless

HOxOCT suddenly
noxyifingernail, nail, claw
HoxBH (p1.: HaBox i) district, region

(geog.); HoNHHsii (adj) district
Ho9113 insignificant
H090p helplessly
H0g6p November
H3111 IMuzdal nineteen [also in compound

words with -costa, -Ta, -TO, -yM, -yMHtm]
uyxcra ridicule, derision; 'tram rnpnoirran

to ridicule
Hytcpa silver
Hyicaa point; full stop (gram.)
HymepaToa numerator (gram.)
Hyp light, ray; Hyp Homm,ga1 to shine;

Hypoldi shiny
HyeXa (n) copy; Hycxa rHpntpTaH to copy
HyTI speech (gram.)
Hyxa6appeopa xaplaan to copy
Hy9ym [Ar.pl. of na*iM] stars
Hyx Mid nine [also in compound words with

-Kara, -py3a, -can, -Dona, -Ta, -TO, -yM, -
yMm3x, -yrotca]

HymMJ;an (Hym) to drink; CV: HymontgaO
(aymon) to give a drink, to make drink;
Hymn Ion! Enjoy your meal!

Hymo6a soft drink
Hywaxat spirits; arymolcan CIHpTt spirits
of PrVS of oMa,aami
02 oh!, but!
o6 water; o6atca3H (ad]) liquid; o65t (adj)

liquid, sea; o6 go,gao to water; o6 xapt{aa
to melt; o6 MoHpml to water; o6 myaaa to
melt (by itself); o6y 3HeupaT paopaaH to
entertain; o6y Nano weather

o6aa6op reservoir
o66apyop absorbent
o66o well now!
o66o353 bathing; swimming; o66o3nt tcapaa0

to have a bath, to have a shower; to swim
o6en [R] lunch, lunchtime
o6ot flourishing, cultivated, populated;

o6oz y 3e6oflourishing, prosperous
o6ou the eighth month in the Persian

calendar

o6py reputation

o6xe3H flood (from river)

onapgan ((map, op, ep) to bring
0803 sound, noise; oB03pxn2mi (n) ballot,

vote; 01103 pgo,lan to vote; 0110353 (adj)
sound,' OBO3XOH singer

onx.a stable, cattle-shed
oro3 beginning, start
Orym embrace
opaaM man, person; ogaMOH people
opaaT custom; habit; opaaTaH usually,

normally; 6a ... op1aT tcapoau to get used
to, to become accustomed to

oplp(ia simple; economy; normal
%w ax) blanket
opoui righteous
otyo6 courtesy, politeness
oe question particle; really?
osap the ninth month in the Persian

calendar
03HM departure; o3HMH ... mytaH to set off
for ...

o3MOHm trial, experiment
03MyH entrance exam, application process,

competition
o3oa free;; o3o0 freedom, liberty; a3

aazo4 a oeog Kapp{aB to dismiss, to fire, to
sack; o3ogona fluently, freely

030p offence, injury
wag: onn 6a concerning
onnafamily; wife; o0Jtap;op married
actin [see pacM2]
on= mirror
Oat, o PrVS oforacax
oKTa6p October
oxf6aT in the end, at last
oraaM world; oJiaMnen•people of the world;

oJiaMwyMy.u renowned
qnntcaap most worthy, very honoured
OJm11M (fem.: (LnHMa) scientist
OJmnMma Olympic
inn supreme
oJmMOH0zayXTap German girl [from oamom7t

and gyxTap]
any plum; myna cherry
onyi a polluted
oMapsan (oI , o, e) to come; PrPc: anima

(adj)' next, in the future; 1~ Pc: omanann
oMe3 PrVS ofoMexTax

omexTau (oMe3) to mix
OMHmi amen; prayer; oMin acappgan to pray,

to say grace, to give thanks
oMOga [Lit.] ready; omoiaa xappiaH to

arrange {a meeting}

OMy3 Pr VS ofoMyxTax; oMy3rop
instructor; oMy3ropii pedagogical;
oMy311m studying, learning; oMy3Hmrox
technical college

o'yxrai (oMyy3) to learn, to study
on that, a3 01111 ... belonging to ..., from ...;

ou yo there
ooa [northern dialect] mother
-off,gau, -ouot a0 causal verb suffix (gram.)
onxo they; them; molt (coll.) they
oonynon in such a way
onepa opera
op(flour
ope yes, indeed
op3y wish, desire; Op3y tcappan to wish
opo decoration, attire; oponut decoration,

adornment; MH30 Oponm dressing-table
opom quiet; opom tcaptgao to calm; opom

my,aau to quieten down; opoMrox shrine,
tomb, mausoleum; opomona peacefully,
calmly

opy wasp; opyo aca.a bee
common sky; ocmon0 light blue
oconmrox health resort, retreat centre,

respite centre
oconwTa peaceful, quiet
ocon easy; ocoai ease
-ocop contribution
OCTOHa step; threshold, eve
0Ta [southern dialect] father
oral]] fire, flame; oTammon IoshtoM/ wood-

stove; oTamtp0mo0f volcanic explosion
oTtfpn'Txa lotkritka/ [R] greeting card
odrapua well done!
ocpapnunm creation
ot4taT disaster; otpaan aa6nii natural

disaster
ogaao6 sun; o4 ro66apo sunrise; o4nro6 ►a

(ad])•sun, sunny; o4nro6mnn sunset
oxlip end, last; but; oxnprn (adj) last
oxyp stall
ox ow!, oh!, alas!
oxaH (n) iron; oxanrap blacksmith;

oxanrape smithcraft; oxannn (ad])
metal; poxn oxaH railway

oxymora slowly
oxy antelope, gazelle
09a [southern dialect] mother; 09a6H110H

ceremony in which the bride's parents first
visit her in her new home after marriage
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om, onan nation "osh, "pilau, a dish made
with oil, rice, meat, carrots and onions;
owna3 cook; omxona kitchen; national
cafe; o'Dxyp sorb. who eats osh; om
maBa,q Enjoy the food!

o'Denafloor, storey [also in compound
words with numbers]

ontniS lover; owwwynan to fall in love
omKop evidently
moo acquaintance; acquainted; omno

rapnnman, omno coxrau to become
acquainted

onnma PrPc ofortamax
narox tomorrow; naroxnpy3ei in the

morning; naroxii morning, in the morning;
To narox! See you tomorrow!

nanapfather; namapapyc [Lit. ] father-in-
law (wife's father); nanapmyfather-in-
law (husband's father)

na,aexc [RI case (gram.)
nawyxnmrox institute
na3 PrVS ofnyxTan; na3anmarat cooking
na3np PrVS ofna3trpycliTax
na3npy4iTan (na3np) to receive
na3MOH missing smb.; na3Mon myman to

miss smb.
na3on PrVS ofnation ax [see 1TyxTax]
nail track, search; nail 6yppan to observe

{a time of mourning}
nanganm connection; naiBasnaK

conjunction (grain.)
naiiBanm Pr VS ofnai BacTax
naHBacT connection, connected,- natiBacT

Kaman to connect; nainsacrKynanna
coordinate; nannacr'Dynan to join
together

naiiBacran (naenann) to join, to connect
nanmo apparent, evident, obvious; nanno

Kalman to find, to discover; nanno wyiau
to appear

nannxam copulative (gram.)
naenotc thin socks
naiiipan follower; subordinate (gram.)
na.a vegetable-garden
natianr tiger, leopard
naaac synthetic rug, carpet (for floor or

wall)
nanaaa [R] room
trans "osh," pilau
nanoc [see nanac]
natioo overcoat
Hann advice, morals; naamomy3 moralistic

nannp cheese
nandfive [also in compound words with -

xaca, -py3a, -cam, -cona, -Ta, -To, -y e, -
yMtfix, -yTOtca]

nangafinger; claw, talon; fork
nangox /panjolfifty [also in compound

words with -cona, -Ta, -TO, -yM, -yM m]
nannman6e lpanshambel Thursday;

nangmati6e6o3op Thursday market
nanna file, folder
nap Pr VS ofnapnmax
napat parade
napacTy swallow
napsapwu bringing up, raising; napnapnm

Kaman to grow
napTo care, concern; Ilapso HaKyn! Don't

worry!
napBO3 flight; napno3 Kapman tof y
nappa curtain
napno3 Pr VS ofnapnoxTax
napmoxTan (napno3) to pay
napep, napepy3 the day before yesterday
napepcon the year before last
napnman (nap) tofly; nappon;gan (nappon)

to shoot, to fire
nap.naMenT [see nopnyMox]
napoKanma scattered
nappanna bird
nappon Pr VS ofnapponman [see

napnmax]
napTo Pr VS ofnapTo4 ran
napTo+Tan (napTo) to throw; (coll.) to

vomit
napxe3 abstinence
napnaM flag
nac behind; then; therefore; nac an after, in
[time]; nac an on Kn after

naconem one behind the other
nacomm postposition (gram.)
nacT low; (adv) slightly; nacT Kaman to

lower; to cut short (hair)
nacTa [R] paste; nacTan manmon

toothpaste
nactapmo the day after tomorrow
narnnna boots
naTnyc tray
naxTa (n) cotton; naxTalil (adj) cotton
naxtiyn, naxtiy beside, next to [also with

map as a compound prep.]
naxn vast; naxn rawTau to be spread (out)
Hamm wool; nawMun woollen
minimafly

nenonman (tenon) to wrap up
new ago; front [also with a3, 6a and gap in

compound prep.s]; newaKn in advance;
nemTap before; forward- nem 23, nem a3
on tau before; nemaannTnxo6oTai pre-
election; nemn Kacepo 6acTan to cast a
wicked spell, to curse (accompanied by
symbolical actions)

nemno3 meeting smb.; nemBo3 rnpn4nTan
to meet; co.an Hasp nemno3 rnpn4►Tan
to see in the New Year

nemrnpn prevention; nemrnpa Kapman to
prevent

nemryii prediction
nemnn afternoon
nemnnxon suggestion, proposal
nemo6 urine
netnonu forehead
nemounn preposition (gram.)
nemnapno cr deposit
nemn: newno xypian to stub one's foot
nemx113MaT maid, stewardess, waitress
anaso beer
enema on foot; nnemarapt pavement; mega

pacpTan to go on foot, to walk
nne3 onion; nine= Ka6yn spring onions
maeRaa national bowl-like cup
nuKnnK [R] picnic
nnnrnnu penguin
mittmop imagine
mncn one (adj) hidden, secret
nnp old; nnpanan old woman; nnpti,

nuponco.an old age; tniponcoa (n)
elderly, old people

torpor [R] sweet pie or pastry
nnpy3 joyful
nnpntx glacier
uncap son, boy; uucapita son (term of

affection), little boy; nncapgamop mymau
to have become the parent of a son

nacTa pistachios; i1ICTa3op pistachio
orchard

main a Caucasian soup with cherries
nnnnppoc (n) whisper,- nngnppoc 3a2an to

whisper
nnlaK jacket
nnmaK cat
n.acTMacn (ad)) plastic
nriam [RJ rain-coat
anima [R] camera film
name addition, plus (math.)
no [see noK]

noAa herd; noga6on herdsman
nonBan [coll.R] basement, cellar
nomwox king,- nomwoxn (n) kingship;

(ad)) of the kingdom
110e32 train
no .u beneath; low [also with a3, 6a and

map in compound prep.s]
noun down; cappo noun Kalman to hide

one's head, to look down
non, nofoot, leg
nona4$3on shoes
nonmop steady, firm, stable
nonraxT capital
noK pure
noamcmuBKa [R] clinic, surgery
nom mop tomato
nonnuax lponzdal fifteen [also in compound

words with -cam, -Ta, -TO, -yM, -yMtaxJ

nopa piece; nopa Kalman to cut into pieces;
nopa-nopa broken in pieces

nopiyivton parliament; nopatymonvs
parliamentary

nopc portion
nopcon last year
nopy dung, manure
nopy6: carman nopy6 wastepaper basket,

bin
nopa piece, bit, selection
noc6on guard, watchman
nogo brother-in-law (sister's husband)
notiTa post; post-office; 6o nowTa by post
no'oma [Lit. ] ladies' underwear
nomiman (nom) to sprinkle; nyp nownman

to shine
nose basis, foundation
npe3nmeirr president, head of the republic;

npe3nmenTii presidential
npo6nema problem
npoKypaTypa prosecutor; prosecutor's

office; IlpoKypopn renepa.mi General
Prosecutor

nymnna mint
nynt money; nynnop smb. with money,- ny.i

noma= to pay
nyi2 bridge
nypfull; nyp Kalman tofall, tofill in
nypMaxcyn productive
nyppa completely
nypc Pr VS ofnypcg ax
nypcaMap fruitful
nypcnman (nypc) to ask
nypxynap close (relationship)
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uypmyxyx grand, magnificent, splendid
nyxTaas (na3) to cook, to bake; PtPc:

nyxra, nyxrarzs ripe; CV: naaonFaan
(naaosa) to be cooked

nymaiimon regret
nyWT back
nywTnoxd in reverse
sayer skin; nycT xanZaan to peel, to skin;

nycrnn fir-coat
nywH an (nym) ro close; zo dress

(oneself); to wear; nyawau a Amami ro try,
to test; CV: nymouRan, nymonnpan
(nymoa) to dress (smb_ else)

paces-y.a-assan the third month in the
Muslim lunar calendar

pa6ea-yc-con'i the fourth month in the
Muslim lunar calendar

patio Pr VS of pa6ygau
pa6ytau (patio) to sieze
pas Pr VS of pa4 Tax
pasatep process
paeran oil; pasraaat('app butter,

margarine; pasranna momnn car oil;
pasrann pacranet vegetable oil

pasnna course; custom, manner, way
parson flowing, running
pasommmnoc (n) psychic
paetuan light, bright
par vein
pap, rejection; pap Kappan to reject
paano radio
paecxr administration
paamep [R] size
panc boss, director, head, leader,- panda

nyMxyp President, head of the republic
pahxou basil
paacam number, digit, room or house number
paacc dance: paaccnaaa (passe), paacc xapaan

to dance; VA: paaccxynoae
pats' herd (on a farm)
PaMaaon the ninth month in the Muslim

lunar calendar; Muslim holiday to mark
the end of the month offasting

paman symbolic
panic colour; [Lit.] beauty; pawn coloured;

pane Kalman to paint; panropanr
colourfitl, multi-coloured; many, various

pane offence; pann,t1) an (pan g) to be
offended

pac Pr VS of pac rtax
pacatxona observatory
peso disgraced; pacso acappan to disgrace

pacnnan (pac) to arrive [also see -taruMJ;
CV: paconpan, paconnztan (pacer!) to
convey

pact& picture, drawing; pacts xamnpan to
draw, to paint; pac;vaxasura drawing
(activity)

pacM2 custom; pacyty arrnaaia, pacrey won
customs, traditions

pacts'' official; 6a pacMnaT mnnoxTan to
officially recognise

pace exactly [telling time]
pace's Pr VS ofpacoa, an, pacotrnaax [see

pacn,itax ]
paccoM artist, painter
pacTa section, stall (in the marke
pacTane plant (vegetation)
pasta bookshelf
patt►nu friend, comrade
parts-an (pan) to go; FPc: pa4tranaa the act

of going; PaetaTeM Let's go!; pa4rrop
behaviour; paepryoiaXa contact, the acr of
visiting

pax stripe; pax-pax striped
paxT: paxTaa xo6 Tajiki bed: paxTn cacitap

6acTaas to pack for the journey
pax [see pox]
pax6apaaaT leadership
pac pity, mercy, compassion
paxMaT thank you; Pax;naTaa Ranson: Thank
you very much!: Xaaop paxMaT! Thank
you very much!

paxmaTil deceased, `late"
paxesaMo guide
pa9a6 the seventh month in the Muslim

lunar calendar

	

_
pa-ro thunder; pa.a,'{y 6apac thunder-storm
pa.aknypcdi referendum
penncaca [R] radish
pea Pr VS of pexTax
peas small, tiny; pesa xappaan to chop, to

slice
pesnna rubber
peaon Pr VS ofpenoxRatz [see pexTart]
pea-men x-ray
pecTopan restaurant
peTcenT [R] prescription
pexTan (pea) to pour; CV: pesonaan

(pesos') to spill
peat' root
pnsoy development [see aycnaT]
pnsoaT legend
pn3ac good fortune

pnsonsar reconciliation
pnco.raa thesis
prim beard; puts rapncjnan to shave;

pnumrnpax razor, shaver
pnurra thread
-po direct object marker (gram.)
po6nTa relations
poaeTnCa [R] socket
poaii satisfied, content, agree; possa 6yaan,

pose wy,gan to agree
poM rum

postman (pose) to drive; to turn out, to send
away; PrPc: ponanpa driver

pocT right, straight; pocrrye honest,
truthful; pocTna truth; poc-rxopH honest
work; PocTampo ryas! tell the truth! ; A3

pocTa? Really?
pox road, street; pox aopaa to let in, to

make way for; poxn won railway
poxaT pleasure, rest
pox6anap guide
pox6ap leader; pox6apea leadership
poxrysap passer-by
poxxaT (n) pass, permit
poye-a: pole-a 6a about
py6te rouble
py6oGG long, stringed instrument
py6ori rubaiyat, a form of verse consisting

of four-line stanzas
pycyM [Ar. pl. of pacm] rituals
pyxcaTit holiday, vacation (from work)
pyxcop cheek
pyyaca pen

pY [see Pyg]
py6 Pr VS ofpyepTan
py6apyii, py6apy opposite [also with as, 6a

and ,sap in compound prep.s]
py6naone ceremony after a wedding in

which the bride removes her veil
pt6ono face-upwards
py6ox fox
pypa intestine
p'3 day; Py3 6a xaaap! [Lit.] Good

afternoon!; py3aapuasen on alternate
days;pyan 6030p Sunday; py3a
acTnpoxaT weekend, day off; pysn scopaa
working day; pyan Tasam1yn birthday;
py3u daily blessings; pysona by day, in the
day

pyaa (n) fast, fasting; pysa ,aonrtan to fast
pyarop household

pyaaaoia newspaper; pY3aoMaxnrop
journalist

pyroaaa (py) to grow
Pya, pY (n) face; (prep) on, in [also with

a3, 6a and nap in compound prep.s]; py
6a 6ex6ys i3 osapl as: to improve; pyaa

pogasa to happen; pyil osapnan to face; as
an py therefore; as pyiiss according to

pya}Mo.a headscarf; square of material used
as a belt; pyaMenna handkerchief

pyenysn cover
pyaaxaT list

pyaa'ao, pyno sheet
pymora [see pyatMOn]
py4tTan (p3-'6) to sweep
pyx spirit
ca6a6 reason, cause; as ca6a6as on nn since
ca6aig basket
cabs green; also Pr VS of ca63 sax; cabs

uayaan to grow
ca6sa grass
ca63aaoT vegetables
ca6snpan (cabs) to germinate, to grow
ca63g carrot; Ca63npe3axynon the slicing of

carrots in preparation for a big osh
ca6p patience; ca6p xappan to wait, to be

patient; ca6pn yaMnn great patience
ca6T tape, recording; ca6T xapaan to

record
ca6yac light, easy
ca6yrcpas: Mown'''' ca6yxpas car

caroo present, gift
caaaao trade; cannerap merchant, dealer,

tradesman; cacao atappan to negotiate
canon literacy
canon question; caaoni (adj) question,

questioning; casossaoMa application form
casop ride, riding; casop myaan to get on:

to ride, to take {transport}
casopa on horseback; casopa pas(t'raa to

ride
case the second month in the Muslim solar

calendar
car dog
camp orphan
can hundred [also used as a suffix in

compound numbers for the hundreds];
caps a hundred

capaMa accident
caa6apr rose
caareoac,se shaman, person who removes

evil-eye curse

)
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ca,o voice; cagoaoac vowel (gram.)
caexaT journey, trip; caexaT tcapi as to

travel
ca3osop worthy, deserving
can happy
castex tourist
caasp walk, trip; casapyrawr acaplgaa, 6a

caiipyranrr 6apomanaa to walk about, to
go for a stroll,- caItpn aop6or [Lit.] picnic

caicra glottal stop (gram.); cam-am Attu
heart attack

canal lettuce
ca.rm6 cross
caamm cool
canna turban
ca.raom hello, hi; CanoM araeli cyM! Hello!
ca.nomrar healthy; canomara health;

CanoMaT Gowen Goodbye, Take care,
Not at all, Thank you

camiteTxa paper napkin
caMapa6axm open (relationship)
caMapanoacfruitful
caMaM sincerity; camaMR sincere;

caMHMona sincerely
caMo.aeT [R] aeroplane
cans date
caaaa6ap pine tree
canaM [Lit.] beautiful girl
caaaTopas' [R] health resort
can6yca lsambusal meat-filled triangular
pastries

czar (n) stone; caHTHH (adj) stone; canna
Tapo3y weight (for measuring with)

caarnyiT tortoise, turtle
caalaanii low table with fire pit beneath
canj yat hope chest
camoar industry; canoa-w industrial
caagaz au (calm) to try, to test, to inspect;

cats law quiz, test
caayo6 squirrel
caawar art
cap head; bunch, head (counting word used

with animals and grapes) ; best; cap Rogan
to let go, to divorce, to launch; cap
acapgan to start, to begin; cap cynywran to
give oneselffor a cause; cap mygan to
start, to begin, to be started;• bap capy
aar^►c 6yt as to covet; cap as ran 9 O

acaplaaa to kill; cap 6a cap wyp(am to
quarrel; calm 'mar on time, punctual;
capa pox the end of the street, on the
corner; calm acano6apo IyM acapaaa to not

know what to do; cape carp start of a line
of text; cap TO HO head to foot; cap To cap
everywhere, in all of ..., from start to
finish; capy trope aatomran to be
indifferent; capy sa6oc clothes

capaaon i cancer
saga-to& the fourth month in the Muslim

solar calendar
capsa3ap prime minister
capaap leader; capsapif leadership
capital riches, wealth; capnaTMaaia (adj n)

rich, wealthy
caprapanr crazy
caprapRoa6 wandering
caprysawT adventure
cap [Lit] cold, chilly
caps op head, leader
capzyxryp head doctor
capsaMaR country, land
Cap3ama10 reprimand, reproach; cap3aaam

xapgaa to tell off, to scold
captcawit disobedience; captcawi Kalman to

refuse
captcoHyn constitution
capmacT tipsy
capmoa riches
capmyraxaccac chief specialist
capMyxanzaac chief engineer
capo Pr VS ofcapon. ai, cypyyaH
capoaL as (capo) to sing
capons stables beside markets
capocap everywhere, in all of ...
capocema haste
caposwlaa singer
capaayw cover, lid
caprapo'n barber, hairdresser;

caprapowxoaa barber's, hairdresser's
calm]) expenditure; capm$ acapt as to spend,

to waste
capxyw drunk
capxatq border, boundary, frontier
capaawma source
capayM.aa main clause (gram.)
cap9ym sauce
caTnn bucket; cat-war nopy6 wastepaper

basket, bin
carp line (of text)
caTx level
caa$apt journey, travel, trip; caa$ap acapAaa

to travel, to make a trip
ca'$ap2 the second month in the Muslim

lunar calendar

caa$et white; can-cac$eiq pure white; cat$etgH
whiteness; caa$eRH Amain ritual
accompanying the announcement of cm
engagement; ca4 er$To6 off-white, shiny
white

ca4ap ambassador
caa$opaT, ca4opaTxona embassy
caxH generous
caxT hard; severely; intense, fierce
caxap pre-dawn, early morning, in the

morning; caxaprox at dawn; caxapii in
the morning

caxat$a page
caxH contribution; caxH rapat$Taa, caxH

rypowlsaa to contribute
caxxoMrt joint-stock
caaoac napkin, serviette; towel; caaotca

tcora3aa paper napkin
caw6a robin
cawit attempt; caws' tcapmaa to make an

effort, to endeavour
cser [R] electricity
caero4 op [R] traffic lights
csarep [R] sweater, jumper
ce three [also in compound words with -

TCaca, -p}'3a, -can, -corm, -Ta, -TO, -IOM,
-imam, -yroxa]; cetgapa three-doored,
with three-doors; cesac a third

ce6 apple; ce63op apple orchard
cen downpour, torrent
cetonax /senzdal thirteen [also in

compound words with -corm, -Ta, -TO, -yM,
-yam]

ceHTSa6p September
cepfull, satiated
ceptcop busy
cepo6 juicy
cepTaptca6 compound (gram.)
cemaa6e /seshambe/ Tuesday
caraper, cm-op cigarette
cara mood (gram.)
caeecar politics; caeca- political
cae'x black; caexaawm black-coloured eyes;

cnex mynas to burn
can tuberculosis
canox arms
cam wire
cam the name of the letter c" in the Arabic

alphabet
caaa breast, chest; caaa6aai bra
camp class, year, grade
canac then

canoc [Lit.] respect [see ap3]
crept secret
cap2, carmen garlic
capo vinegar
cacrema system
CHTOaw compliment; carom tcap,aaa to

compliment
cHTOpa star
cac$aT quality, property; adjective (gram.);

6a mbar-a as, in the position of
milt zero, nought
cam skewer; caxaca6o6 shish kebab
cuxaT good health; healthy; caxaT wyyan

to get better; caxara health; caxary
canomaT healthy

mom, CUkOMaa [see ca]
caax [Lit.: see caex]

c6 thirty [also in compound words with -
corm, -Ta, -TO, -IOM, -IOMII3H]

cmeTaaa [R] sour cream
CMM = C03MOHH MmTaizH MyTTatHg

(United Nations)
coals clock, watch; hour, o'clock, time;

coara'aaza? At what time?; coal aaan?
What time is it?

co6aaca experience
co6ya soap; washing-up liquid; co6yaa

9omawyst laundry detergent
copra soda
conga simple
c031 arranged, in order, as it should be; co3

Kalman to fix, to repair
Co32 Pr VS ofCOXTaH
co3amnoma agreement, contract
c03MOa organisation, society
coat [R] juice
comm inhabitant, resident
con year; age; (adj) one year anniversary; -

cona number suffix showing age, years
old; conrapt anniversary; Cona mas New
Year

co.imm sound, healthy
conaoma calendar
connpaca Isalyarkal diesel
comoaau Tajiki unit of currency [also in

compound words with numbers]
coma (n) second (time); coati then,

afterwards; second (ordinal number);
com crap later; comma secondly

coTcaanacTH (ad]) socialist
co4,aanoaa integrity
cOXTan (CO3) to build
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COXTMOH construction
coxa branch, field
cox,n6 owner; coxn6ar possessive (gram.) ;

coxn6xona house-owner; coxH6xona3an
housewife

ooxn6acTHacaoa independent
coxa63xTnpoM respectful
coxmi bank, shore
coa shadow, shade
canHpTi: HywoiCnH cnnpTaa spirits
enpasnca letter of excuse, doctor's note
ea-wawa glass
cy6cTau rrn aTcna the use of adjectives as

nouns (gram.)
cy6x /sub/ early morning, just before dawn;

Cy6x 6a xaiip! [Lit.] Good morning!
cynyp a rodent of the groundhog family, the

meat and oil of which are used to make
medicines

cyA law court
cyaona dynasty
cyan peace; reconciliation; cyin 6acTaH to

make peace
cyMaxarc Isamalak/ a special food made
from kernels of new wheat shoots had at

a.Hpys
cyMxa hag, purse
cyu6y.na Isarabulal the sixth month in the

Muslim solar calendar
cytauaTat traditional
cyn.saa artificial
cynypnaH (cynyp, cynop) to give, to entrust

[also, see "cap]
cypa chapter (fromQu'ran)
cypaT picture; cypaT ranpn4n'an to take a
photo; cypaT icawnmaa to draw, to paint;
cypaTrnp photographer; cypaTrnpane
camera; cypaTrnpii photography; gap
cypaTe am even though; nap cypaTa if, in
the event

cypnaai brass instrument
CypOFa address; cypoFa nap auTepneT

website
cypy, song; cypynn Nma na=n national

anthem; cypynan (capo), cypyn xonnan to
sing; cypyi xoaH singing

cyp4mAan (cyp+) /salfidan/ (Iselin) to
cough; cyp4ra /sulfa/ cough; cyp4aa
ncapnaH to cough

cypx red; cypxna light red,; cypx wmynau to
brown; cyn-cypx dark red

cycT weak; slow

cyxan word, speech;cyxaxponi speech
cynonc: own cyanic dishes primarily cooked

with water
cy [see cyai]
cysan needle; cysanrap needleworker;

cy3annopy syringe
cy3ananc dragonfly
cyyai, cy (n) side, direction; (prep) to,

towards [also with as, 6a and nap in
compound preps]

cyM money
cypox hole; cypox acapnau to make holes
cycpa messenger who invites people to a

celebration
CyXTaH (Cys) to burn
cyx6aT discussion, conversation, dialogue;

cyx6aT napnaa to chat, to discuss; VA:
cyx6ancynou

-Ta number suffix used with countable
nouns

Taa9'y6 surprise; Taayyy6 xapnan to be
surprised

Ta6fever, high temperature; Ta6aap3a fever
with shivering

Ta6aac big national plate; na6aicna small
plate

Ta6ap axe
Ta6accyM smile; Ta6accyn ncapaan to smile;

VA: Ta6accyMncyHox
Ta6AHa change, transformation; Ta6Anri

expTan to be changed
Ta6naT nature; Ta6aarax naturally
Ta6u6 physician, " healer .
Ta6naa natural
Ta6aaac drum
Ta6o6aT medical treatment; Ta6o6aT

uapnan to treat; Ta6o6aTrox clinic,
surgery

Ta6op [see xenn]
Ta6prc congratulations; Ta6prncar

congratulatory; Ta6pnic ncapnaa to
congratulate; Ta6pwcnoMa
congratulations, note of congratulations;
Ta6purg TaxnnAT ryxinau to wish, to
congratulate

Ta6a publication; 6a Ta6i. pacanau to be
published

TaBaaayn birth: Taaaaayn wynan to give
birth; Taxaaaynxona maternity hospital

TanappyM inflation
TaBa9yyx attention

TaBOnncTaH (TasoH) can, to be able
[mainly as a modal verb]

Tasono powerful
Taal) how, in what way; manner, way; an

Tarp like this, in this way; Wmi Trap how?,
in what way?

TaBCAA recommendation; TascwxnaoMa
recommendation, letter of
recommendation

Tar under [also with as, 6a and nap in
compound prep.s]; Tary py icaptan to stir
up

Tasiiaap change
TaFO, Taroai uncle (mother's brother), term

of respect when addressing an older man;
Taro6a'na cousin

Tampa large bowl for dough or washing;
baby bath ; TaFopana bowl for washing

Tan6Hp [Lit.] arrangements, plan
Tanep ready; Taiiep 6ynan to be prepared;

Tafaep ncapnaH to prepare; Taviepwyna
prepared

TanCanaia invitation; Tancana4r acapnax to
invite

-TaacMHa development, improvement [see
xnxxutt:4 j

Tanpop repetition; Tancpop ncapnan to
repeat; Taacpop mynaH to be repeated

Taaccn taxi
TaHBiM calendar
Tascnam presentation; Taacnam icaptaa to

present
TaKnanp destiny, fate
Taacpn6an about, approximately
TaaccaM division (math.)
-rmc-Ta[c knock; Tare-Taac lcapl*aH, Taac-Taac

3anan to knock
Taaa6 demand, request; Taaa6rop one who

seeks to obtain smth.; Tana6oT
requirements

Taaia6a (fem.: To.raaa6a) pupil, student at
school

Taaa6nnan (Taaa6) to demand
Tanow search
Taax bitter; Taaxn^ bitterness
TaMatuyn civilisation
Taxman(); TalaHno nom'an to wish
TaMOM whole, all,. finished; TaMOM wyAan

to end, to be finished; TaMoMan
completely, wholly

Tanaomo spectacle; Taivxomo Impala to
sight-see; to watch; Tamoworox place to
see things

Tani body; xnca6aa xap,gan TaHH Man it 's
my "shout"

Tang Pi-Vs ofTaax-mnan
TaH6a n /tamball lazy
Tara- narrow
TannypycTaa health
TaasnMrap program organiser, co-ordinator
Tamara (Tan) [see Top]
Tanyp bread-oven; Tanypnca6o6 kebab

cooked in an oven,. Tanypxona room with
a bread-oven

TaHxo only; alone; singular (gram.)
TaoM food, meal
-Tap comparative suffix for adjectives (-er,

more)
Tap wet, fresh; rapy Tosafresh; Tap acapnan

to soak; Tapwyna soaked
Tapa6xona restaurant with music
Tapazcacii progress, development
Tapaacacoc (n) slamming; Tapaacacoc acappan

to slam (a door); VA: Tapaicnyoc3auoa
Tapaab side, direction [also with as, 6a and

gap in compound prep.s]; Tapax0aNn the
two sides; Tapaa nop supporter; as
Tapa4rn by,. Tapaa(an pocT/nan right/left
side; on Tapau)a (adv) far; as Slat Tapa4 .,.
as Tapaapn Anrap on the one hand ... on
the other hand

Tap6y3 watermelon
Taps manner, way
Tapwc way, manner; xaMnx Tapia so, thus,

in this way
-Tapaan superlative suffix for adjectives

(-est, most)
Taprc Pr VS ofTapxcnnan
Taprea6 construction (gram.); 'rapnn6ii

compound (gram.)
TaprcamaH (Tapes) to explode; TapicoHnan

(Tapncon) to blow up
Tapia= explosion
Tap= avalance
Taposy scales
Tapona rhyme; song
Tapownnan (Tapom) to cut {hair}, to

shave; to shear
Tapefear; Tapcanan (rape) to fear,, to be

afraid
TapTn6 order, arrangement; Tapzn6e

ordinal (numbers) "
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Tapx subtraction, minus (math.)
Tap'yma translation; Tap9yma Kapnan to

translate; TapVyMOH interpreter; Tap'yMa
'Dynan to be translated

Tac6ex rosary, prayer beads
Tacpunn-i confirmative (gram.)
TaCO y4) chance, coincidence; Tacony4aan

accidentally, by chance, by coincidence,
coincidently

Tacpn4t conjugation (gram.)
Ta$non oven
TadsTnm inspection
Taxman, TaxMHnaH about, approximately
Taxman stack ofxypraa and xypnaea
TaxT throne
TaxTa board; Taxaana cutting board
TaxTanymT back
TaxT3aUGH part of a circumcision party in

which women hang boy's clothes around
the house; Tax-r4 ypopon final of a
circumcision party in which boy's clothes
that were hung around the house are taken
down

Tax [see mmKa]
Twos' preparation
TaXKfM consolidation, strengthening
Taxnas1T [see Ta6pnK]
Taxman studies, education, training; Taxcnn

Kapnan to study
Taxxona cellar, basement
Ta'accyM: TagaccyMu 6asaHMapr1t

reincarnation
Tanpn6a experience
TayxnaoT equipment
Tawa66yc initiative, enterprise;

Tama66ycKop diligent
Tamaxcicyp [Lit.] Thank you!
Tamsnm trouble; nap Tamagni 6ynan to be

in trouble; Tammam nonaH to give smb.
trouble, to cause trouble; Tamsnm
Kamanan to go to trouble, to become
anxious

TauJKan arrangement, order; Tammuz
Kapnan to organise; TaWKanoT
organisation; TamKanoT'mrn organised

Tauma, Tamnarxa6 thirsty
TamHO6 bath
TampHda honouring; Tampa osapnan to

visit, to do the honour of visiting
Tamxnc diagnosis
Tas6Hp interpretation

Ta7.3Ha (n) condolences; Tai sa,moMa
condolences, note of commiseration;
Ta%31Ha 6aea Kapnan to commiserate, to
offer one's condolences

TassahH appointing, fixing; Tasaxnnra
nominative (gram.); Tasaiaa Kapnan to
prescribe; to appoint, to nominate;
TasiaHn mynas to be appointed

TasuHna emphatic (gram.); Ha4icH-
TasKHna reflexive (gram.)

Tat JHHM, Tat nHMOT teaching, instruction;
Tasnnmaa educational

TasMHH provision, supply; Tal.MHH Kapnan
to supply; Tasman 'Dynan to be supplied

Tasmap repair; Ta1.Mnp Kapnan to repair;
Ta$Mnp Kyuownan to have repaired {by
smb. else}

Ta6pHx history; TaipnxH py3 date;
Taspnxri historical

Tai cHp influence, effect; Tascnp ryzowTaa
to influence

Tal.cnc: Tascnc nonan to found
TasrHn holiday, vacation (for students)
Tas9Hnra emergency, urgent
TeaTp theatre
Ter blade; Teen aJaioc razor blade
Te3 quickly, fast; spicy hot; Te3-Te3 often
Team. push, shove; Tena t onan to push
Te.aexansop television
TeJae43ou telephone; phone call; TeJaeapom

Kapnan to make a phonecall, to call, to
phone

TeJaaaK winter-hat
TeHH=C tennis; Tennnc6o3 tennis player;

renunc6o3w playing tennis; Tewnncn pyih
M03 table tennis

Ten= hill
Tema a carpenter's tool used for

straightening or breaking pieces of wood
Tesnon numbers, quantity
Ta6 medicine; Tn66a xamcH folk medicine;

TH66ti medical
Ta6ica according to
Tatum gold
Ta JWBaT prayer for the dead in which

chapters from the Qur'an are read;
THnoeaT Kapnan to chant

THMo6flu
Tamcox crocodile, alligator
Tang peace; THngra OK
Taps bullet

THpz the fourth month in the Persian
calendar

THpamox autumn
Tape hyphen (gram.)
THpe3a window
TnpyKaMoa rainbow
TH4Dn baby, infant
TnIopaTm (adj) trade
-TO number suffix used with countable

nouns
TO to, until, as far as, up to; if, while, as

long as; To, TO nH KR, TO KH in order to,.
TO KH so that

To6 strength, endurance
To6afrying pan
Tones dependent; subordinate (gram.);

To6esKynaHna subordinate (gram.)
To6HCTOn summer; To6ncTOaa for summer,

summer's
T06yr coffin
Toaayc peacock
T03 Pr VS ofTOXTaH
To3a clean, fresh; new; T03a Kapnan to

clean; Tapy To3afresh
Tanafoul, young horse
TOK vine; TOK30p vineyard- ToKaa auryp

grape-vine
Toaa [central and southern dialects] alone
Toi(aT patience, endurance
ToKil Central Asian hat
Tones [Lit.] fate; TonesHoma horoscope
Tojan6a [see Tana6a]
TOM complete (abstract)
Tonna ton
Top fiber, string; Top Tannnaaa to spin a web
Topa4rr constantly
TopHK dark
TOpT cake
TopTaaaK spider; spider-web
ToxTan {To3} to run, to gallop VA: 30300
TOI crown
TO Hp [Lit.] merchant, dealer, tradesman
TpaMaaa tram
TpancKpnncaa transcription (gram.)
Tponnemi6yc trolley-bus
Tpy6a [R] pipe, tube
Ty you (singular)
TyaneT [R] toilet
Tyrma button
Tyman mist, fog
TyHn very spicy hot
Tyanen tunnel

TynyK thin
Typ6 green radish
TypHCTra (ad]) tourist
Typna swan
Typal sour

TyT mulberry
Tyrxypii [Lit.] joyful
Ty4 uh!, yuk!
ry4nii shoes
Tyxin egg; Tyxm6npenfried eggs
Tym6epa small boiled meat-filled dough

balls
Ty6 ball
Tyner crowd
Tyena dowry, gifts given before a wedding
Tyii wedding; party; Tyoa6a*aa boy for whom

a circumcision TyR is arranged; TyHI
apycii wedding; Tysan cynnaTiil, rya!'

xaTna circumcision party; TyHn apoTaxa
engagement party

Tyacy3 dowry, gifts given before a wedding
TyxcyM saddle
TyJa length; nap rpm throughout
Tymop talisman, charm
rynna [see ToKYa]
Typ veil
TyTai parrot, budgerigar
Ty4aou storm, flood, typhoon
TyxmaT slander
Tyx4a present, gift; souvenir
T4)y uhl, yuk!
-y [see sa]
yrpo noodles, noodle soup; yrpofanOB

noodles
ps [Ar.pl.: as3o] limb, member, part of

body
y3p apology, excuse
yKa younger brother; term of respect for

addressing younger men
yKo younger brother, younger sister; term

of respect for addressing younger men
yKcyc [R] vinegar
yKenyc ocean
yico6 eagle
yiiamo [Ar.pl. ofomvt] scientists
ynJaoc howl; ynnoc Kamaanan to howl
ynym [Ar.pl. ofHam] sciences
-yM, -lam ordinal number suffix
ymen hope; ymenaop hopeful
-ymm*, -aomnn [Lit.] ordinal number suffix
ymp life; ymp moan to live
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town
(papoeou abundant, plentiful
(papo*-aT relaxing
( apo3: pH3a(H (1:0apo3 good fortune
cpapoMapa 'a ((papo) to go down, to get off
(papomyw forgotten; (papomym xapAau to
forget: (papoMym wuypati to be forgotten;
gaapomyymaamaaanpa unforgettable

cpapop Pr VS ofcpapoBappax
(papowTypyK swallow (bird)
cpapxyaaAa [Lit.] happy
(papxaar culture; (papxanaa cultural
(papm floor
(aca season
(paxp pride
(pa.t>onHaT activity
(peapan February
cpean verb; cpebnai verbal
(pu3HKa physics
(imp thinking, opinion; 6a (pHKpea ... in

one's opinion; (pimp 6a cap oMapaH to
think, to have an idea

4iv elephant
(Imam film
4upe6 lie; i ipe6rap liar; apnpe6 noaan to

lie; 4 ipe6 xypaan to be deceived
cimpaacToAaN ((rnpncT) to send

()anal paralysis, paralysed {from illness}

	

a]saxposc separation
()anon such-and-such, a certain

	

cpasTaA [Lit.: from Pt-VS of atbret,ttaai]
anca(pa philosophy

	

(pHTopa [Lit.: PtPc from acpTopaii]
cpaMu.n rn [R] surname

	

(patmop pressure
$raxmnpan ((paxM) to understand; CV:

	

4anoMacTep felt-tip pen
(paxMonpau ((pa,MoH) to explain

	

+o it a benefit, profit,- apoHAaHoK beneficial,4►ap6ex (adj) fat; apap6exa (n) fat

	

useful, healthy
apapsapAHH the first month in the Persian

	

13o03 percent. percentage
calendar

(papAo tomorrow; (pappowa6 tomorrow
night

cponacnop folklore
cpomin, s^aOMHnts [Lit] black {tea}
(poHeT u a phonetics (gram.); cpoweTHKai
phonetic (gram.)

(popaM pleasant, gentle
domxa engagement; prayer for the dead in

which chapters from the Qur'an are read;
4w-rHxa acapAaa to be engaged to be
married; SoTHxa xowAaa to say cpoTmxa;
(!aoTHxaxoua the act of praying cpoTtaxa

c0Ta8ner ca [R] camera film

cisypoaapAaa (()yposap, (pypop) to let down,
to bring down

apypoMaaaH (apypo) to get off
(pypop Pr VS of cpyposapuax
cpypyprox airport
thypy down, downwards; 4aypy 6yppaw to

swallow
4ypww Pr TVS of cpypyxTax; a)ypyuaaapa

retailer, vendor, seller, salesperson;
apypywrox department store

(pypyxaaH (4)ypym) to sell; (pypyxTawypa
sold

4byr6on football; 1py'r6on6o3ia football,
playing football

xa6ap information, news; predicate
(gram.); xa6ap popait, xa6ap xappaH to
inform, to let know; xa6aprwpa seeing and
getting news; xa6apii copula (gram.);
xa6apxo news,- xa6apwi messenger who
invites people to a celebration

xaaoTHp anxiety; =BOUT mypau to be
anxious

xa3HAaH (xaa) to crawl, to creep; xasanpa
animal that creeps or crawls

xa tMa tent
xaiip Ikhayl Bye; Xaiip 9af? So what? [also

see Py3, Cy6x, fah, and Mom]
xaiipi a humanitarian; xawpiaaT good,
fortunate, how fortunate!

xaa:pyxym farewell; xaaapyxyww xappaH to
say goodbye

XanaT dressing gown. robe
xaju people; xanaS i (ad]) folk; people's
xa.eo toilet
xanoc liberating; released
xa rta sack
xu.m: xanaa c uiox disarmament
xaMHp dough; XaMHpn pafa,aou toothpaste
xaatAa laugh, laughter; xaHAa :cappaf to

laugh; VA: xaHpaKyHOH
xaHAHAan (xaap) to laugh
xaHAon smiling
xapl donkey
xap2 Pr VS of xapupax
xapac bench
xap6y3a melon
xaprym rabbit
xapua purchase; custom
xapnpaH (xap) to buy

HaMypaH to purchase
xapwTa map
xapo6 thin
xapOyoT expenses
xappoT carpenter
xapvawr lobster, crab
xapy expenses, expenditure
xacTc niggard, miser
xacTa tired; xacTa mypaa to become tired
xaT letter; line; xaT aaassuaTaH to drop

smb. a line; XaT'a note, memo
xaTapnowc dangerous
xaTtcypxyHaK eraser, rubber
xaTM graduation; xaTM xappaa to

graduate; xaTMKyaauParon (n) graduates
xaTHa circumcision; x3THaTya9 circumcision

party
xaTo mistake, xaTO Kaplan to make a

mistake
xa(pa offended; xa(pa coxaaa to give

offence, to strangle
xawM anger, fury; xamMr}H angry, furious
xea Pr VS of xecrax
xen (n) kind, sort; ' xea how?; sax xen

even, evenly, the same
xene very
XecTaH (xe3) to get up, to stand up
xeaa t relative; xemoaaaapoH relatives; xesaay

Tabop relatives
xeuaz, xesuTaH [Lit.] self
xaapMaT [Lit.: see ;US3MaT]
xHe6oH avenue
xa3MaT service; xt3MaTrop3aH maid;

Xaa3MaTn (adj) business; xH3MaTpacouu
service; Aap xaa3MaTH WyMo at your
service

xnnod) concession (gram.); xano(psu
disjunctive (gram.)

xapaAMaaP wise man, sage
xHpc bear
xi onaT shame; pap xH9onaT 6ypaH,

xHyonaT icawnpaH to be embarrassed; to
be ashamed

xamT (n) brick; XHmTSaW (adj) brick
x.ae6 [R] loaf of bread made with low

grade flour

yaHaepcaM supermarket

	

v y

ypRy6HxMHrr the second month in the
Persian calendar

ype. [Lit.] naked
yp(p customs, habits; yp4ay Ot2T customs
ycTO master, foreman, skilled workman;

ycTOXOHa workshop
yCTOA (one's own) teacher
yc'rysop steady, firm; ycTysopoHa firmly,

steadily
ycTyxoaa bone
yTOat room; -yToica -roomed -room
yap phew!
y he, she
yxAa duty, responsibility, task, job
ydioic portable metal half-barrel for cooking

on a Aer over a fire
4►a6pnnca factory
(passopa fountain
4aaapau immediately
(pa3o atmosphere
tpaai3 grace
(paiitt computer file
(paKc fax
(paKynTa faculty
(paacaT only

4 o i.n active voice (gram.)
Gaon divination; +on AHAau to see the
future; (^ro.a6Hta fortune-teller, divinator,

(gape, cry, shout, yell; +ape-A sapata to call,

	

shaman
to shout

4 aps: 4)ap3 acappauu to suppose
(pap3anp child

apnwTa angel
apapiq difference
4 apio Pr VS of cpapMypax
cpapmoI n order; 4aapmofw AopaH to order
4aapmon instruction, order, command;

epapmon popai to {give an} order
atlapmypaa ((papmo) to order; PtPc:

cpapMypa (n) order
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xo6 dream; sleep; also Pr VS of xo6ngax;
xo6ro, dormitory, hostel; xo6 gnaan to
have a dream; xo6 Kapgan to sleep, to go
to sleep; xo6onya sleepy, drowsy; Xo6H
nar3 6naeg? Good night!

xo6Hgaa (xo6) to sleep, to go to sleep; CV:
xo6onaan (xo6oH) to put to bed, to lull to
sleep

xo»ngan (xoii) to chew
xou dirt, earth, soil
xOKJ CTapii grey
xoucopH humility, modesty
xon birthmark
xona aunt (mother's sister) term of respect

when addressing an older woman;
xona6ana cousin

xorigifree, spare; empty; xonii Kalman to
empty

xom unripe, green, raw
xomym silent; xoiym rcapaan to switch off,

to turn off; xomymona silently
xomymau mosquito
-xonfirst name suffix used to show respect

to women
xon Pr VS of xoxtxax
xona house, home; apartment; room;

gyxTapn xona single, unmarried (fern.);
xonaa[ xo6 bedroom; xoHars domestic,
domesticated, farmyard; household;
xonagou home,- xonaaop married,-

- xonagopai marriage; xonaaop mygan to
get married,- xouagopmanai marriage,
wedding; xonana small house, doll's
house, sandcastle; xonamep [see xona
and uiep]

xougan (xoH) to read, to study; to pray;
PrPc: xmianaa school-child, reader; CV:
xonougan (xonoa) to give training; to
read to smb.)

xonnm reading
XOHOH Pr VS ofxouoxgau [see xoHaax]
xonym lady
xouyMa thinly-layered meat and dough,

rolled and steamed
xop (adj) despised,- (n) thistle, thorn;

xopnymTaK hedgehog, porcupine
xopnya, xopieni (adj) foreign; import
xocfeature, character
xocT wish, will; xocTau (xox,) to want [also

used as a modal verb]

xocTrop matchmaker; xocTropii
matchmaking; xocnrOpil uapaaH to ask on
behalf of smb. for a bride

xoTnma end, conclusion
xoTnp memory; gap xornp,gowTan to

remember; xo-rmpa souvenir, keepsake
xox ... xox either ... or
xoxap sister; xoXapapyc sister-in-law

(wife's sister); xoxap3oaa [Lit.] nephew,
niece (sister's child); xoxapga little sister;
xoxapmy sister-in-law (husband's sister)

xoxnm wish, desire; xo,nm Kalman to
desire, to want

xocnmmang wishing; 6a xoxnmmangoH to
whoever wants

xoqia boss, master
xo*iaria (adj) everyday; xo9arn i KHmnoK

agriculture
xy6fne, good, OK
xyg self,- xygH icaa (coll.) as though
xyguapga [Lit. (prole): see proverbs in

lesson 17 exercises)
xyguop automatic
xyauywl suicide
Xyao God; Xygonaug God, Lord; xygo^a

meal at which prayer is offered for a
specific purpose, e.g. for smb. who has
died or after moving house; Xygo xoarag
Lord willing; • Xyao Xo4 iii! Goodbye!

xygoMys self-instructional
xyg raHKnmcyu[i self-criticism
xyga)inpe6ai self-deception
xyamnnocii self-knowledge
xyac pig
xyn blood; xynpann loss of blood; xynmop

bloody, bleeding; xylem wrap xypgan to
be distressed, depressed

xynytc cold; xynyici-i cold, coolness
xypa small; young; xypgaa younger;

xypacon young; xypgcont i young age
xypgog the third month in the Persian

calendar
xypoo persimmon; date
xyppam green; good; ca63y xyppam green
xypcaug happy; xypcangil happiness
xycyc cockerel
xycypfather-in-law
xycyc: xycycai, 6a xycyc especially,
particularly; xycycii private

xym good; Xym omaaeg welcome, you're
welcome, come again

-1
Xa3op thousand; Xa3opa, xa3opcOna

millennium; Xasop paamaT! Thank you
very much!

xaii: Xaii uapaan to drive
xaenoH animal; 6oFH XailBOHOT zoo
xa6uan statue (of a person)
xau[paT perplexity, amazement,

astonishment, surprise
Xaiipof surprised
Nadi') alas!;. pointless, wasted, in vain;

xaibbn ay shame on you!

Xaua m wise man
xaK (n) right, privilege; payment; xaKKH

xa3MaT commission, payment for services
XaKnKaT truth, reality; XaKnKaTan really,

in fact; gap xaKHKaT really, truly, indeed
XaKoHK [Ar_pL ofXarciriEar] truths
Xan resolution, solution; Nan Kalman to

resolve, to solve; xanicyHanaa (adj)
deciding

xanso national sweetmeat made with
sesame seeds and honey

xannMii[ good-naturedness
Xamca ring, earring(s)
xar[ou death, destruction; xanouaT

disaster; xanou mygau to die, to lose
one's life; xanoumygaron those involved
in a disaster

Xanon religiously or ceremonially clean
XaM also, too; although; even; Man Nam.

Me too, Glad to see you too, Nice to meet
you too;; XaM ... xam both ... and

xym6axT fortunate, lucky; happy;
xym6axTg good fortune

xym6yyii sweet-smelling
xymmomai mother-in-law
xymii joy
xymu dry, dried; xym[cse drought; xymu

KapgaH to dry
xymMan3ap picturesque
xympy beautiful, handsome
xy[uxon happy; xywxonii happiness;

xymXonofa happily
xypaaa (xyp) to eat; FPc: xypaan[[, CV:

xypongan, xypoHngaH (xypon) to feed
xypoK dish, meal, food; xypoun nemna

lunch; xypouu mom dinner, supper;
xypoicnopii groceries, food

xypon Pr VS ofxypoxmax [see xypgan]
xypgnf saddle for donkeys, with bags
xyaylc young donkey
xa yes
xa6gax Ihabdal seventeen [also in

compound words with -cona, -ra, -TO, -ytvr, XaMa all, everyone, everything; xaMa Bald
always, every time; xaMaru everything,
all; only, just; Xamatioln6a multilateral

xaMan the first month in the Muslim solar
calendar

xaMgapga sympathy; xampapg6 nsXop
Kalman to express sympathy

xamgnrap each other
xai w.a a person with the same aims and

purpose as another; xaMgntiiifriendship,

-yMm-rl
xa6c arrest; xa6c Kapman to arrest, to

imprison; xa6cxona prison

xanac desire, longing, wish; xanacMana
smb. who wishes for smth.

xan3 man-made pond, man-made pool,
swimming pool, tank, basin

Xannii house, garden, yard
Nano weather, air; Nana (adj) air, aerial
xanogop smb. who wishes for smth.

	

intimacy

XanonaiiMO aeroplane

	

xamenca always, every time

xag limit, worth; 6a Xagge un so, so that, to xamen wallet, purse

the extent that

	

xaM3a6oH a person who speaks the same

Naga gift, present

	

language as another, xan3a6on[i (adj)

Xae modesty, shame [see mapM]

	

sharing a common language

xaeT life

	

Nauman this (exact), this very; xaMHn KH as

xamlax lhazhdal eighteen [also in

	

soon as; XaMBH lo around here

compound words with -cona, -Ta, -TO, -yNM, XamKop coll.eague, coworker,. XaMKOpii co-

operation
xamna attack
xammom bathroom, public baths; XaMMOM

Kalman to have a bath; XaMMOmn o4uo6n

rnpn4Taa to sunbathe
XaMHnmuH smb. sitting with a person
xamou that (exact), that very, that same
xaMOxanrco3 co-ordinator
xampox together; travelling companion;

XaMpoX myaau to join, to accompany
xaMcaao consonant (gram.)
xaMCap spouse
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xaMcapxaa bordered,- xamcapxam 6yyaH to
share a border

NaMca4apfellow traveller
xamcan4 classmate
xaMCOJ peer
xamcoa neighbour
xamxona housemate, anyone who lives with

a person
xaMnyn as, like, such as; xaMmyu n in

addition to this, in the same way
xa1'nnc an animal of the same species as

another
xammaxpai smb. from the same town as a
person.

xaMannpa sister; xaMaunpan T,n66x,
xamanlpau ma4;aT nurse

xanroM time, at the time; xanrome x11 when
xany3 until; yet
Nap each, every; xapay both; Napmn

whatever; xap Bann. Kn, xap rox Ica
whenever; xap 3amon regularly, often; xap
xac, xap xa everyone; xap via whatever;
everything; xap no wherever

xapaxaT action; movement
Napa (adj) army, military
xapamm never
xapoM religiously or ceremonially unclean
xapopaT temperature; xapopaTeany

thermometer
xappyia (adj) every day
xap4 letter {of alphabet}
xapman,m although .
xac116 a type of sausage
Naar (neg.: nears) there is; xacTanl there

are; xac-r- (neg.: necT-) [Lit.] to be
xa3Man certainly, for sure; xaama► certain,

sure
xaTro even
xa4T Ihafl seven [also in compound words

with -Rata, -py3a, -can, -coma, -Ta, -TO, -
yM, -yMHH, -yTOica]

xa4Ta week
xa4Tom seventy [also in compound words

with -cona, -Ta, -TO, -yM, -yMHH]
Nan pilgrimage to Mekka
xamap public voluntary labour for the state
xamapoT insect
xawtrr /hash/ eight [also in compound words

with -Rata, -pysa, -can, -cona, -Ta, -TO, -
yM, -yMHH, -yTOaca]

xamTom eighty [also in compound words
with -cona, -Ta, -TO, -yM, -yM&ni]

xenap brother-in-law
xenyMfirewood; xe3yMxam woodman
xe9 not, nothing; xe9 acaAOM none; xem xac

no-one; Nei 1113 nothing; Xe' ran He!
Don't mention it, That's all right, No
problem, Never mind

x1136 political party
xmeMaT profound
xnxoa, xnxowr story, tale; xn1cosaaia

descriptive (gram.); xaxoa xapman to tell
{a story}

xnmom crescent; Xanoan AxMap Red
Crescent

x0MMaT generosity
xnc feeling, sense; xnc =pan to feel
xnco6 calculation, counting,- xneo6pkop

accountant; xaco6mopaa accountancy;
xneo6 xapian to count; xaco6am xappan
to add up {the bill}; 6a xnco6 pa rran to
be reckoned, to be considered

xacca part; xnccala particle (gram.)
x1143 protection
Na9p3T hegira, Mohammed's ,flight from

Mekka to Medina; xnnpas pertaining to
Mohammed's hegira; Muslim calendar

calm [see Maacp]
No yes, that; xo, No ana here!, there!, that!
xotnca event, accident
xo3xp right now, immediately; participant;

xo311pa modern, modern-day; present
(gram.); xo3npa-osanma present future
(gram.); xo3npmaBo6aa wit, quick-witted

Ron, xonaT situation, state, condition; TO
Nona since then, until now; map xonaTe x11
with; Non on mu even though

xono now, currently
minaa, xomnnamop [Lit] pregnant

xoTa vegetable-garden
xo4 n [see Xyyo]
xoyaTxona [Lit.] toilet
xo'aai a person who has been on pilgrimage

to Mekka
xy here!, there!
xymyaS territory
xy33op [Ar.pl of No3op] participants
xy3yp presence; 6a xy3yp na3apy4Tao to

receive, to welcome
xyxamo [Ar.pl. of NaxmxM] wise men
xyxxoM [Ar.pl. of Nomura] mayors
xyn judgement; xyto m x. aria death
penalty; xylem xapman to sentence

xytcMponk government, rule; xyxMpooaa
xapman to govern

xyxyMaT government
xyicyN law; legal; xyacyacmonoc legislator
xynap skill, talent; trade, craft, profession;

the arts; xynapmani skilful, clever; [Lit.]
actor, actress; artiste, singer; xynapxon
macTai handcrafts

xypMaT esteem, respect; xypMaT xaptaa to
esteem, to respect

xyT the twelfth month in the Muslim solar
calendar

xyg9aT document
xynpa room; -xy' pares -roomed. -room
xyyyr attack; xylyr xapgan to attack
xymep: xymep 6oua! [Lit.] take care!
-na diminuitive suffix (gram.)
nasatconnan (maahcon) to rinse
naxntan (nag) to drip
maxxa solid sour yoghurt (mixed with water

as a side-dish)
nanr dust, dirt; claw, talon; nanrxamax

vacuum cleaner
maim how many?; how much?; several;

naage a while; nantgxaca how many
people?; nanaaoanenahowmanyjloors?;
nammnyataa how much?; man,6a (coil.),
nanmcona how old?, how many years old?;
manmyr how many?, which?, what?;
nanmman6e what day?

manmwn many, several
nanmon so much, so many; naomoo mu so as

to
an left

%annoTaa large, very thin, round bread
nap6yfat
mapm (n) leather; napmun (adj) leather
napo why?
naporox pasture
mapoF lamp; naporaxn pox traffic lights
mappanna animal that grazes
napxa wheel
macaanman (nacn) to stick
naTp umbrella
naxop [Lit.: see Hop]

mamnman (Ham) to taste
Hamm eye; mamma the evil eye; mamM alto

xapman to wish smb. ill, to envy; mantM 6a
pox 6ytgan to wait for; mamma Race
rnpn4Tan, namM pacoian to be given the
evil eye, to be jinxed; an oaaM naWM
nyma an, a3 Maxon namM nymnman to

die, to pass away; mamM pa$anaa an:ytzan
to be "blooming " (about a new mother),
to look healthy (after being ill)

Hen measure; Hen Kappa to measure
neptaax [R] attic, loft
necooo [R] garlic
naal what; nn ... nn whether ... or, both ...
and

mna [coll.: see qxs]
m^aman (nun) to pick; noma wyian to be

arranged
nun thing; xel nun nothing; aron 1103

anything
na36yprep cheeseburger
Innforty [also in compound words with -

cona, -Ta, -TO, -yM, -yManH]; ritual
marking the end of manna; Hanna 40 day
period of transition, e.g. after a death,
birth, or marriage

nun Pr VS of 'install
mini (ad]) china
llama ticket
nnpKUn dirty
naxan [Lit.: see t nn]
pan what?; noxo what (pl.)? [see o'apon,

ryata, Icamap, rasp, nett]; ... mesi? And
what about .._'; naa auyi What's the
matter?, What's happened?

nowt tea; noiiranrraac ladies' meeting held as
part of wedding celebrations; nob maM
xappan to make tea, to stew tea; sac
aaneraa moil aynaM, 51te llama 9oai6a

. MapxamcaT xyanemLet me invite you in for
tea; nol1anK teapot, kettle; mollxona

choikhona, tea-house; noiaxonanat tea-
house manager; noHyym metal kettle
on edition, printing; non xapman tb print

lopfour [also in compound words with -
uaca, -py3a, -cam, -cona, -Ta,'-TO, -yM, -
yM:lm, -yTon,a]

nop6or very large park; canto' nop6or
[Lit.] picnic

mopmax (chordalfourteen [also in
compound words with -cona, -Ta, -TO, -yM,
-ym.tm]

nop3ony cross-legged
nopxynga square
1opMaF3 walnut
moppaxa crossroads, intersection
nopmmu6e lchorshambel Wednesday
norm quarter
ny [Lit.: see nyH]
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9yx6yp: ye-ron 9yx6yp doctor or religious
leader who carries out circumcisions;
9yx6yppon circumcision party

9yxpi rhubarb
9yscyp deep; iiyscyprs depth
9yn when; like; * ynmH this kind of,. such;

zlyHICHfor, because of
°IyTy [COIL for 9rt TaBp]

9y6 wood; ' y6oH wooden
eyaoic lame
9y-non shepherd
myna brush; vyrxam gammon toothbrush
ey9a [Lit.] chick, young bird
9a66Hgao (9a6) to absorb
gas barley
9aB30 the third month in the Muslim solar

calendar
9aso6 answer, reply; 9aeo6 ropndpraH to

ask permission (to leave, for time off,
etc.); 9aeo6 gogaa to answer, reply; to
give permission; laeo66n response,
replying

9asom young; 9aso03aa young lady;
9aBOHH youth, young people; 9aBouMapg
young man

lasoxopoT jewellery
lamp injustice, oppression
9amean table, chart
magi the tenth month in the Muslim solar

. calendar
lama the part remaining once the oil has

been fried out of the fatty tail of sheep
93.30 punishment; memo goAao to punish
9aa6 attraction; laa6 icapman to attract
lama [see ca6p]
mama gathering; addition, plus (math.);
plural (gram); 9amaosrr society; lamb
xapgan to coll.ect, to meet; to store; to
add

lame war; fighting, quarrel; lams (adj)
war; lame icapgaH to fight

laaraaforest, jungle
9aRHaT paradise
9auo6 sir; excellency
IaHo3afuneral
9amy6 south; 9any6rl southern; 9a0y6y

rap6ii south-western,- lany6y wapscri
south-eastern

9apmmafine, penalty
9apoxaT wound, abscess
9appox surgeon; 9appoxii surgery; surgical,

operating; 9appoxii xapgau to operate on

lacam body, corpse
lacTan (lax) to jump
lax Pr VS of9acraH
Saxon world; laxoH6nuri worldview;

9axoars (adj) world
lama celebration, lame rupmm]rcan to

celebrate
9esou cupboard, chest of drawers; 9eso0m

inro6 bookcase; 9esonn nn6oc chest-of-
drawers

9emnnp cardigan
9er: 9er Sagan to call, to shout out to smb.
9urap liver; (n) beloved (meta.); 9nrapxo

xyH mygau to become worried
9u.n9ona curly
lnnm cover,- volume of a book; 9nmmm

6OJIOWT pillow-case
9mm evil spirit
9u0osrr crime; 9nmooTxop criminal
lime species; 9HHCHa r gender (gram.)
9HxaT respect,- direction; cause, reason
9HmH nephew, niece
No, 9oui place, position; no l0 here; on 90

there; 6a oulxamo0 9o, gap omlxam: n 9o
there (emph. ); 9oe mu where; 9oiisrnp
located, situated,- logs rnpn4rTan to be
located, to be situated; nemaxrt 9o
rnpn4rran to reserve, to make a
reservation; Sou !gym= "my last price";
9o-9o here-and-there

903Hm eternal
lorax [see loiirax]
loge: gap on 9oga to this end
loH /see 9o]
9orirax Tajiki bed; 9o€irax aHmoxTan,

loiirax napTo$Tau to lay a Tajiki bed
903.x6 interesting, amazing
9om goblet
lama men's full-length velvet coat;

9omamysi (ad]) washing, laundry
Iowa association
9omeb: Hamm! 9omeb central mosque
-900 first name suffix used to show respect
9c m spirit, soul; Son woman to die for a

cause, "to give up one's spirit"; louts
spiritual; Eo'oHy Ann With heart and
soul, I'd love to

90HH6gop supporter
9o80m00 deputy director; pronoun

(gram. ); loaumnmu capsa mp Deputy
Prime Minister

lopesflowing, running; current, present;
mopes 6ygan to introduce; 9opii rapgngau
to operate, to function; 9opn wyTAan t0
flow

9opy6 broom
lysopnmaxxa [Lit], lynopu corn, maize
lyric, separate; 9ymoa contrastive (gram.);

9yrio scapt an to separate; 9yt0H0aa3up
inseparable; 9ygo wyplan to divorce;
as ... 9yia taxman to part from

9y3 besides, apart from
9ymax spout; 9ymaxn o6 tap
lym is whole; total; sentence (gram.); as

9yMna including, for example
9ymomm-yn-aseaa the fifth month in the

Muslim lunar calendar
lyMomu-ya-oxlip the sixth month in the

Muslim lunar calendar
9YMxyp, lymsoXypnHT, 9yMxyprs republic
9ymaa Friday; 9ymba6o3op Friday market
9yu6ngan (9y06) ljumbidanl (ljuwbl) to

move, stir; CV: 9yn6omntan (9yn6om) to
shake (smth. )

9ypr0T sour curdled milk
9ycTaa-(9yii, 9y) to search; 9ycTy9y search
9ysjsT pair, couple
9y0, 9y ditch, irrigation ditch
9yrs, 9y2 Pr VS of9ycraH
9ypa friend (masc.)
9ypo6 thick socks
9ywnmau Oyu') to boil; CV: lywonRan

(9ymou) to boil
ma6 night; at night; wa6oHa at night, by

night; ma6ouapys 24-hour, day; 1.11a6 6a
xarsp! [Lit.] Good nightl; L1la6H xym!
Good nightl

wa6uam dew
ma6uapax butterfly, moth
was Pr VS of m yi aH
mamma the tenth month in the Muslim

lunar calendar
mass interest, desire; .6a ... warm goulTaH

to be interested in; wawcosap interesting
magna lshulal osh, reheated with water
manxap husband; 6a masxap

6apomagaHlpacuma0 to get married [for
women]

=roil jackel
wailTon satan
maiap sugar, candy
main shape
man crippled, paralysed (from birth)

manram turnip
wanram=sa radish
mamma wind; wanton xypigaH to catch a

cold
wamnoH champagne
mamnyn shampoo
mammep sword
mama candle
man6e lshawbel Saturday
manapax butterfly, moth
mapadimaut respected, dignified
map6aT juice, syrup
mapm companion, partner
wapsc east; mapicss eastern; mapicwmiocri

oriental
mapm shame; embarrassment; mapmrin

ashamed; embarrassed; shy; wapmrmiona
ashamedly, in shame; mapm gomTaH to be
embarrassed; to be ashamed; mapmy xae
shame, disgrace

uiapo6 wine
waponT condition, terms
wapT condition; 6a mapae aces if, so long as,

on condition; wapart conditional (gram.);
waprnoma agreement

map4 scarf
mapx commentary, explanation
mapwapa waterfall
macT sixty [also in compound words with -

cona,

	

-TO, -yM, -yrsfi]
watiscaT [see xaMUtxpa]
macpTony peach
waxc person; waxcan personally; maxcii
personal; waxca-coxu6ru personal-
possessive (gram.)

maxi bridegroom, son-in-law
waxz [see utox]
maxomaTuoma certificate
waxp city, town; maxim-1i (adj) city;

waxpBaHm citizen
maxpnBap the sixth month in the Persian

calendar
main six [also in compound words with -

xaca, -pyy3a, -cats, -cona, -Ta, -To, -yM, -
rani, -yzoKa]; mawmoxa six months
(adj)

mamxa draughts; wawxa6o3ri playing
draughts

mawnnx kebab, shashlik
mammascom shashmakom, a traditional

type of Tajiki music
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uwal6on the eighth month in the Muslim
lunar calendar

mega regional dialect
mep lion; inepaan brave
meal) [R] boss
Wei p poem, poetry; met,pai poetry, poetical
WH6HT dill
maKaM abdomen, belly; mHKampaa
diarrhoea

mmKaa Pr VS of amemacTaB
mmKaeTax (mnKan) to break, to break into
pieces; nmKacra6ang broken bone
specialist

mmKop (n) hunt, hunting; mnKoptaai hunter
WHKOAT complaint; WHKOaT Kapman to

complain
maw trousers
WHMOJZ north; WHMO.nma northern; WHmoJy

eap6ai north-western; maiMOny maapic
north-eastern

maul the name of the letter -au" in the
Arabic alphabet

muaz Pr VS ofmmtacraa-a
nnmo swimming; wino Kap)aa to swim;

mmfoaapH swimming
mama Pr YS of naa3xoatmax /see

Himmel-an]
maaoc a acquaintance; aunnocaoMa
passport; IMIHOCO11 getting acquainted;
maanOC wyyaa to introduce, to become
acquainted, to make someone's
acquaintance

ammaoc2 Pr VS of anmsoxTax
nmuaoxaaxa (aoumoc) to know {a person}, to

recognise
map milk
amprapm luke warm
mapxn sweet; delightful, pleasant; wHpaHii

sweets, candy
wnpKaTfarm, company; participation;

amapKaT Bap3HAaa to participate
mnpxyp mammal
ma4lo cure, healing; mna4ao6axm

therapeutic; mampoxona hospital
mam)T ceiling
waxa noise a horse makes; max) Ruminate

to neigh
Wilma (n) glass, window pane; bottle;

mamaraa (ad]) glass
morap,i student; disciple
won glad; wo.gaMapr a happy death; moj^a

gladness, happiness, joy; A3 AHAaai

lilymo moAaMi {I'm} glad to see youl;
mogaM. Nice to meet you.

woap (fern.: moapa) poet
wOHCTan [redundant modal verb only

encountered in the form uaon,]
moKona1 chocolate
moJni rice paddy
mom late evening; Blom 6a xaaipi [Lit.]

Good evening!
moan comb; mona Kapiam to comb
moH3,4a,C lshonzda/ sixteen [also in

compound words with -cona, -Ta, -To, -yM,
-yam]

wox branch; antler, horn
wox king; moxi'a royal
woxit witness
woxMoT chess; moxlwOT6o3ai playing chess
moan( maybe, perhaps
manor [R] hose pipe
m-rpa4a [R]fine, penalty
amyapo [Ar.pl. ofmoap] poets
mytau (male) to become [also an maxillary

verb in many compound verbs, particularly
passives]; PtPc: mayjar a finished FPc:
wyaamai; Meuaanaa imeshad/ all right

myyrop a ploughed field alyarap Kalman
to plough, to till

mycp thanksgiving to God
myky(OTan (myKy4)) to bloom, to blossom,

to open
wymo you (plural and for respect);

mymoen (coll.) form of second person
plural to show respect. .

mymop Pr VS of ruyMyptax; 6a mymop
pa4JTau to be reckoned

wyMopa numeral; edition
wyinyppau (amyMyp, mymop) to count, to

calculate; to reckon
WyHan Pr VS of auyme ax
mynHAaa (wymat') to hear
mypyab start, beginning; wypyls Kapgaa to
start, to begin

wycraa (myai, my) to wash
myryp camel
wyTypMypr ostrich
wym lung
my husband
myii, may Pr VS of urycran
myp pickled,- salty
mypani soviet
myp6o soup, stew
mypwm rebellion

myx mischievous, naughty, playful; uayx
mischief, joke; myxia Kalman to joke, to

jest
amyb6a department, section of a shop
3 o!, hey!, oh!, ahl; 3-3 oh dear; hey
33op ladies ' trouser-like underwear
330x explanatory note
3a+O,hey!
3KnaTOp equator
max small-holed sieve for flour, etc.
3neKTpOOmsa electronic
3meprenaKa energy
3cTpaAa modern music group
3Tnorpa4au ethnographic, ethnographical
3x, 3xa, axe ah!, hey!, oh!
axe resurrection; Renaissance
3xTHeT caution, care; 3xTaeT KapAan to

take care, to be careful
3xTme^ (n) need
3xTHMo.a perhaps, possibly, probably

3xTaapom respect, honour; 3xTupOM KnpAaH

to respect, to honour; 3xTapOMOHa
respectfully

39on creation, 390A KapgaH to create;
39OAaeT great literary works

anion [Lit.: see otr o]
omnoMaa declaration
3r non announcement; 3-baoxt =pawn to

announce
3^Ta6op trust, confidence; authority;

3sTH6opaoma credentials
3mT1,11coA belief creed
3m: mpos objection; 3m,Tapo3 Kappaa to

object, to protest
-to [see Ba]

ao6Ka [R] skirt

-tom [see -yM]; -aoMBa [see -y esg s]
aroH some, any; WTOnarji unity; Aron itac

someone; Aron xen any kind of, some kind
of, aron-Aron rarely

-fug [see -am]
513AOn [Lit.] God
asna brother-in-law (sister's husband)
aK one [also in compound words with -py3a,

-cam, -cona, -Ta, -TO, -yM, -yMa-aa-a, -
yTOaCa]; AKyMfirst; starter, appetiser;
aKyMB the first; axe-me one-by-one

aamopa suddenly
axp,xxrap one another, each other
smcAanna united
aK3aiiJx invariably
nKKaca single (room)
smcualaapa single (room)
aKnaxny one-sidedly
aacnaauA several, a few
anyoa together
aKtuan6e /yakshaanbel Sunday
-am [see -am]; -amoa [see -anima]
smaaap January
aura sister-in-law (brother's wife)
-aim [see -sin]; -alma [see -alma]
spa wound, ulcer; apaAop wounded
aooK arms, weapons
-err [see -aT]

ATHM orphan
- aTOH [see -anon]
Ax ice; ax 6acraH, ax xapAan to freeze;

axon refrigerator, fridge; axMoc ice-
cream

axyAaia Jew, Jewish
-am [see -am]; -anion [see -anion]
awe namely, that is
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6apnop Pr VS of 6apnouaaax
6apAowaan (6ap)Xop) to lift, to lift up, to

raise; to accumulate
6apsneg exceedingly
6apns like
6ap:caHAas (6apacan) to dig up
6apncawngan (6apncaw) to weigh
6apac light, electricity, lightning; 6apacoco

(adv) like lightning; pay 6ap>c thunder-
storm

6apncapop established; 6apacapop ncapAas to
establish; 6apacapopacyna established

6apno [Lit.] young
6apnoma program
6apo Pr VS of 6apoManax
6apo6ap the same as; equals (math.); nap

6apo6apn as well as, in addition to
6aposapnan (6aposap, 6apop) to take our;

nom 6aposapnan to become famous
6aponap brother,- 6aponapsona /Lit.]

nephew, niece (brother's child); 6aponapar
brotherhood; 6aponapona brotherly

6apopfor; 6apon sax acn, 6apon on ncn
because; in order to; so that; 6apon
why?

6apomanan (6apo) to leave, to go out, to
come out, to get out, to rise, to go up; 6a
ncyx 6apomanan to climb a mountain;
6apomanrox exit

6apop Pr VS of6aposapnax
6apop success; 6apopy ncome6xxo success;

6apopy mysa44aJCHsT success
6apno: 6apno rapnnnan, 6apno wynan to

be established, to take place
6appa lamb
6appaca3 discussion; 6appaci ncapnan to

discuss
6apyilxaTrnpe census
6ap4n snow; 6ap4► 6opnnan to snow; 6apo

(adj) snow; 6o6on 6ap4n Soviet
equivalent of Father Christmas, part of
New Year celebrations

6apxam abolition; 6apxam Ronan to
overcome

6apbanec on the contrary
6ac enough, sufficient
6ace, 6aco [Lit.: see 6xcep]
6acran (Gann) to bandage, to tie up; to

block; 6acra wynan to become blocked
6aTon long, soft loaf of white bread
6a4noTnxa engaged [only used of women]
6axna envious; miserly

6axT luck, fortune
6axwnnan (6axm) to forgive; to be held, to

be given; 6axwnna wyyas to be
dedicated; me6axmen, me6axwfi Excuse
me; 6y6axnn, 6y6axwen. [Lit.] Excuse
me

6ax, 6ax-6ax ummmt
6axman the eleventh month in the Persian

calendar
6axmryT hippopotamus
6axop spring; 6axopncTon tropics, place

where there is no cold winter; 6axopii
(adj) spring, for spring

6axp (n) sea; 6axps (adj) sea; 6axpy 6ap
land and sea

6axc argument, debate
6w:a child, son, boy; also used when

addressing a young boy; 6avarona child's,
children's, for a child

6awapnycTona humanitarian
Gulp in [time], after; 6abn as, 6abn a3 on

Rai after,- 6abnn1a future, later
6abnnmaprii (adj) after-death
6absan sometimes
6abse some
6e, 6e-, 6e on xs without
6eana6 impolite {behaviour}
6eanoaaaTii injustice
6eawca stupid, foolish
6e6axo priceless
6e6opum dry (weather)
6esa, 6esasan widow
6esaTan_ without a homeland
6eaocuTa direct
Gerona strange
6erox early evening, in the evening; 6eroxs

nA the evening before a holiday;
6eroxnpyaR in the evening; 6eroxii early
evening, in the evening

6erynox innocent, guiltless
6eunn atheist
6enona a bird of the partridge family, kept

in cages for its singing
6enop wake, awake; 6enop xapRan to wake,

to wake up {smb. else}; 6enop mynah to
wake up {oneself}

6exan widower
6e3e6 ugly, unattractive
6enop annoyed, bored, vexed
6ennnco4, unfair, unjust
6encT ceaselessly
6enxTnnep involuntarily

6eacop idle, unemployed; 6exopai idleness,
unemployment

6ea spade
6emanop weak, unwell; 6emanop mynas to

become weak; 6emanopi weakness
6eMaaaoa without difficulty, without trouble
6emaxaa untimely
6emesa (adj) without fruit
6emonap motherless
6emop (n) patient, sick person; (ad]) sick,

ill; 6emopn illness, sickness; 6eMopncaon,
6emopxona hospital

6enaMax saltless
6enainna futile, in vain
6ennnn petrol; 6enann4ypywni petrol seller,
petrol station

6enynccon without defect
6enanap fatherless
6enya smb. without money
6epanr colourless
6epyn outside, out [also with a3, 6a and

nap in compound prep.s]
6ecason illiterate; 6ecanonfa illiteracy
6ecano silent
6eTapa4) neutral, impartial
6eTOacaT impatient
64ap3ann childless
6e4nonna pointless, in vain
hex root, seedling, tree (counting word used

with trees)
6exaaaa unhindered
6exona homeless
hex good, better; 6ex6y$ :.py 6a 6ex6y$an

osapnan to improve
6exan infinitely
6exoa weak, unwell
6exyna in vain
6enamas [Lt.] without a garden
6elopa poor, unfortunate
6e^o out of place; 6eyo napaan to dislodge
6esa more; 6emTap more; mostly
6ema (n) woodland
6ewasxap widow, spinster, divorcee
6emapm shameless
6ewnp without milk
6esay6xa undoubtedly
6enuymop innumerable
6n- optional subjunctive/imperative verb
prefix (gram.)

6n6ii grandmother; 6n6nacaaon great-
grandmother

6nr3op let, may; [also Lit.: from Pr VS of
ry3oulTan]

6nrpe3 [Lit.: from Pr VS ofrypexTax]
6nrysop let, may
6ne, 6neee let's [also see oManax]
6ne6on (n) desert; 6ne6oni (adj) desert
6neTyn a woman who has studied religion, a

healer
6naeT [R] ticket
6nn Pr VS of nxnax
6HHBHWT [Lit.: from xaBa3IIUTax]
6nnif nose
6nso1 (n). building
6nno2 (ad]) one who can see, not blind
6nso6ap in consequence, because of;

6sno6ap nu hence, therefore
6nswon [Lit.: from Pr VS ofmIInxoxnaH,

see xuuaacTari]
6npen (adj) fried,- 6npen acapnan to fry;

6npennan (6xpes) to fry
6nptnin rice
6ncep very; a lot
6scnop [Lit.: from Pr VS of cynypnax]
6ncT lbistl twenty [also in compound words

with -cona, -Tn., -TO, -yM, -yMasx]
6uTBon [Lit.: from Pr VS ofTanoaxcTax]
6n4ncTporan beef stroganoff
6n4wTeacc steak, burger
6sxnwT heaven
6nxu quince
6o, 6o- with
6oana6 [see 6oono6]
6oaaca clever, sensible
6o6 chapter {of a book}
6o6aT: nap 6o6aTn about, concerning
6o6o grandfather; term of respect when

addressing an old man; 6o6onanon great-
grandfather

6onap belief,. 6osap napnan to believe;
6oeapan belief,- (6a ...) 6oBapii Amman to
believe {in}, to trust {in}

6ona4po faithful
6or park, garden, country-house; 6or6on

gardener; 6oi 6oui (n) gardening
6orna kindergarten
6on wind
bona [Lit.] wine
6otnncacaT attentively
6o wpnnr cucumber
6onom almond
6631 since, other, also, again; another
6032 hawk, falcon
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